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Wyoming speeds up
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (UPI) - The
• Wyoming Senate defied the u.s. Tran·
~rtation Department Wednesday and
gave Its final approval to a bill raising
the legal speed Ilmlt from SS' to 65 mph.
The measure, which now goes before
the Wyoming House, threatened to touch
off similar rebellions In other western
states despite federal threats to cut of{
highway money where the 55·mph llmlt Is
not enforced.
In Oklahoma, which stands to lose $72
million, Rep. Jim Townsend said he
would Introduce a bill to hike his state's
speed Ilmit to 65 mph.
"I support Wyoming In their
courageous move to come to grips with
federal blackmail," Townsend said.
The Wyoming bill's chief proponent,
Sen. Cal S. Taggart, also said lawmakers
In Washington State, Montana and New
Mexico told hbn they would sponsor
similar legislation.
"We've started a snowball that's
gaining momentum every minute,"
Taggart said.

Parents to appeal
No-Laetrile decision
PLYMOUTH, Mass. (UPI) - The
parents of 3-year-old Chad Green plan to
appeal a court order today that bars the
use of Laetrile and massive vitamin
doses to treat their son's leukemia.
Attorney
George
Donovan,
representing Gera Id and Diane Green,
Wednesday flied notice they would appeal to the Ma achusetts Appeals Court.
Tbey are challenging Tuesday's order
by Piymouth County Superior Court
Judge Guy Volterra that they end the
treatments they have given the blond,
blue-eyed boy in addition to
chemotherapy.
"The issue is whether or not a chief
Justice of the Supreme Court of the
United States of America is more
qua lifted than you or I to make a
detennlnation as to which medical
treatment you -ho" d h.ve " Doflovan
said.

Kucinich aide indicted
CLEVELAND (UPII - Cleveland
Personnel Director Sherwood "Bob"
Weissman, a close adviser 10 Mayor
Dennis Kucinich, was indicted by a
Cuyahoga County grand jury late
Wednesday on a charge of mterrupting a
radio broadcast.
The charge, a third-degree felony,
stemmed from an Incident during the
height of Cleveland's financial crisis last
month, when the controversial aide to the
mayor allegedly intentionally stepped on
a telephone that was being used by a
Cleveland radio tation for live broadcast
of a Kucinlch news conference.
The action cu t off the live transmission
from City Hall as Kucinlch was
discussing a report that his brother,
Perry, was a suspect in a bank robbery
earlier in the day. The mayor told
reporters a t the time tha t his brother had
been under psychiatric care for several
years.
The station was WERE, the only aUnews radio station In Cleveland.
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Jones foster children
unaccounted for
WASHINGTON ( UPI) - The Rev. Jim
Jones of the Peoples Temple cult had-an
estimated ISO foster children under his
care - and at least one of them died at
his Guyana horror camp, a Senate
subcommittee was told Wednesday.
The others are unaccounted for, sald
Sen. Alan Cranston, r·Callf., who held
hearings on institutionalized children delinquents, orphans and the retarded being starved, beaten and llelU8Uy
abused in facUlties run by unscrupulous
businessmen or cultists for high profits.
AsslstantAttorney General Drew Days
and II other witnesses testified about and
documented cases of horrible abuses of
children In both private and public care
facUlties, many subsidized by the state
and federal government.
He said the GAO I, matching names of
the Jonestown dead against names on in
CalUornls fOlter care recordt.

Weather

•

Many of you, the faithful readers, have
been writing In recently, asking why the
weather in the last week or so has been
particularly, .lmost vengeruny, harsh.
Today, for lnatance, It will be sunny but
cold, with hl&ha in the low teens; FridlY
there's a good chance of ",ow or freeling
rain. WhOe we don't pretend to know the
answer, we did receive the following
memo from Weather Central
night,
addreaed to The Anal Rel1'elilves In
City Han (appar nUy they know who
ther are) . It said, In run: "It'anot nice to
foo around with Mother Nature."
Your guess Is I. good II ours.
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HOI'dft 01 tlln. wilpy critters hay. been lighted on window·
pan.- In lowl CIty, Ilowly crMPlnsl IIICI crlwllng their' "Iy Into

colon I" obttructlng vlewt of the oUIlIde. JUit be gild they're not
pIIlnlng you on the Inlld•.

Ways and Means may delay
Carter's proposed budget cut
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President
Carter's budgetparing proposal to cut
$600 million from Social Security benefits
hit a major stumbling block Wednesday
when the chairman of House Ways and
Means Committee said he wanted to put
It off for a year.
Chairman AI Ullman, ().Ore., wants to
hold off action on the cuts until the tax·
writing committee takes up a comprehensive review of the Social Security
system in 1900, an aide said.
The budget also drew criticism from
the U.S. ronference IIf Mayor , who sa id
the president was a6an(ll)nmg earUet
commitments to help America's cities,
and from a group of senators who said
Carter didn't cut enough.
Ullman says his committee, which
controls all money bills, will not even
take up the Social Security measures part of Carter's goal of trimming the
fiscal 191kl budget deficit to $29 billion this year.

"I don't think you could say he opposes
all those measures," the aide said. "He
just doesn't want to bike them up this
year."
A 40-page analysis of the budget
prepared by the conference said it
"imPOses the burden of the fight against

Related stories: page 6
inflation on the cities, the poor, the
elderly, the unemployed and the young."
Meanwhile, five Senators launched a
plan to lout the budget 2 per cenl aCIO .
the board - $10 bUllon - by fonning an
infllnnal comml ttee they called the Save
Our Bucks committee (SOBS).
Members of the informal gr-oup Include
Sens. William Roth, R-Del.; William
Proxmlre, D·Wis. ; Richard Stone, l).
Fla.; John Chafee, R-R.I., and John
Danforth, R-Mo.
The Congressional Black Caucus

i

criticized the budget as protecting the
politically powerful while imposing
austerity on the poor.
The cuts Carter proposed in his budget
Monday would not alter basic Social
Security retirement benefits, but they
would:
-Elim.lnate the special Social Security
payment for dependent children in
college.
,
-End the $255 lump sum death benefit
paid to widows.
-Halt monthly benefits at age 16,
Ql,stea~ of 18, to a surviving spouse ,Ith a
teenagCl chltd'.
1.
-Repeal the requirezbent aU Social
Security recipients be guaranteed at
least $122 a month In benefits.
- Tighten benefits for federal retirees
whose Social Security checks are
equivalent to a second pension. Each $3
they receive in federal pension income
would reduce their monthly Social
Securi ty checks $1.

~ress

International.

Iranian Premier Shahpour Bakhtiar
today urged Moslem opposition leader
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini to post·
pone his planned return to Iran for three
weeks, an infonned Iranian political
figure said.
In return, Bakhtiar pledged to hold
elections for a constituent assembly to
decide between an evolving constitutional monarchy and the "Islamic
republic" Khomeini has vowed to fonn in
Iran, Dr. Seyfeddln Nabavi said.
Nabavi said Bakhtiar did not offer to
resign though his possible eventual
.resignation was implicit in his offer to
hold elections for a constituent assembly
within four months.
Nabavi is a medical doctor and a
politician, secretary general of the
Islamic Liberal Party, and physician to
both Khomeini, 78, and Jalal Tehrani, 81,
who resigned under pressure from
Khomeini Monday as head of ·the shah·
appointed Regency Council.
In Tehran, Bakhtiar's government
ordered all airports in Iran shut down for
three days from midnight Wednesday to
prevent a triumphant return of Khomeini
from 15 years of forced exile.
Bakhtlar's offer was contained in a
letter delivered Wednesday night to
Khomeini by a special emissary, identified only as a high Iranian civil servant.
Earlier Wednesday, Khomeini
spokesman Ibrahim Yazdi denied having
heard about Bakhtiar's request but
added, "it would not make any difference
... All we want Bakhtiar to do is to get
0111."

•

Khomeinl aitfes said W<ednesClay the
ayatollah, his entourage and members of
the international press would leave
around midnight Friday for Iran and
would turn back to Paris only if every
airport in the country remained
physically blocked. The official word
from Iran, broadcast by the state-run
Tehran Radio, was that the military
closed the airports in view of strikes by

Eaton suspended, faces dismissal
By ROGER THUROW

City Editor
and ROO BOSHART

Staff Writer
Following Linda Eaton's second
violation of Iowa City's pollcy prohibiting
breast.feeding on duty, Fire Chief Robert
Keating said Eaton would be fired if she
defies the city's order again when she
returns to work Friday.
Eaton was suspended without pay and
ordered back to work on Friday after she
breast-fed her son, Ian, at noon Wed·
nesday In the fire station locker room.
She was dismissed and reprimanded
Monday for the same action.
"I gave her a written notice of
suspension and It said that pennanent
dismissal would result if she did it
again," Keating said.
Despite Keating's threat of pennanent
dismissal, Eaton, 211, said she will con·
tinue to nurse her son while on duty.
"They're not going to back down, so
we'll have to take it right to the end,"
Eaton said as she left the fire station at 2
p.m. "I'm getting tired of the whole
thing. It's really frustrating."
At a press conference called by the
Johnson County-Iowa City National
Organization for Women later In the day,
Eaton said, "I wasn't expecting It to
come down to dismissal at all.
.. At first, I tried to compromise and
keep It discreet. [ feel I should have just
gone on with my wishes to breast-feed
my son Instead of aSking for permission
and trying not to sneak around the
station," sbe said.
Dale Helling, Iowa City assistant city
manager, said further disciplinary action Is up to Keating, and he reiterated
that the city standa behind III decision
prohibiting women employees from
breast·feedlng whlle on duty. Helling
t'l8ld City Manager Neai Berlin plans to
hold a press conference on Friday to
provide further information.
. Helling t'l8ld he would not discuss any
detailJ of the situation because lithe
entire case Is presently in court and I will
not comment on It."
A hearing on Eaton's request for a
tempor.ry Injunction to prohibit the city
from taking any further dilclplinary
acUon against her II aet lor 9 a.m.
Monday in Johnlon County Dilltrict

Tho Dolly 1owonIO.1, Milt,

fir""'" Linda bton II" fOOd-bye to her -.1l1li, 1M her . . . . . . ...., ..... 1IIe
ItltlOn WedMldly. Iiton plenl to nurte I.n.t
dIIpIte ,..allllll, dllmlllll
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Court. Eaton and her attorney, Jane
Elkleberry, flied the petition earlier this
week.
Elkl~berry said at Wednesday's NOW
press conference, "At this point, aU
we're trying to do is get LInda's situation
aetUed, get her rights back and get her
back flghti"8 fires."
In regard to her calle advlnclng to
court, Eaton said, "It began 81 my own
personal conflict between my Job and my
wishes to breast·feed my chUd, but now It
would be right to carry It through."

Eaton', aliter brought Ian to the
station shortly before noon and stayed for
about 30 mlnutea.
While they were In Eaton'. private
locker room, the city's civil righLl
specialist, Sophie Zukronld, entered the
.rea and later verified to Keating that
Ea ton had nllJ'led during what Eaton
considers to be her "personal I time."
KeaUng said Eaton hal cOllltrued what
she calls "pel1onal time" II free lime.
"This is not the cue," he said.

"The firefighter (Eaton) chose to
disagree and then to deliberately violate
the decision," he said. "I still expect her
to comply."
Keating said, while the city had no
written rule prohibiting women from
nursing on the job prior to his decision, "I
have no rules that prohibit a father from
bringing in his infant son or daughter and
feeding it with a bottle, but I wouldn't
allow that either. You can't write a rule
for everything."
The situation has not created "any
grea t distress" among the firefighters at
the central station, Keating said, but he
added that "It probably can't help but
affect their attitudes somewha t."
.Eaton said, "As far as working on my
duties, there is no hostility but I hear
whispering behind my back, which I
don't need to hear."
Jesse King, a firefighter who supports
Eaton, said he has not detected "any
great difference" at the station, but he
said only one family member has visited
a firefighter on his shift this week. He
said family visitations "used to happen
daily."
The opposition to Eaton's presence on
the force Is "deep-aeated, from the
beginning since she came on the job,"
KIng said.
He said some firefighters have had
p~oblems accepting Eaton on the force
because "they are afraid of change and
they are afraid it will damage their
Image.
"It breaks this macho image of being a
firefighter ," he said. "Having a woman
on the force knocks it down, and having
her breast-feeding on the job knocks It
down even further to being human."
NOW President Susan Hester criticized
the Iowa City Association of Professional
Firefighters, which represents ap·
proximately 40 city firefighters, for
taking no po.IUon on Keating's
dlscipllnary action against Eaton .
"We are very disheartened and
angered to find that the Iowa City
AMoclation of Professional Firefighters,
Local 810, Is not supporting LInda Eaton
In her r~uest to use her break time a.
~ IeeIl fit within the existing poUcies of
the fire department," Hester said. "We
cannot accept the union'S actiQDI In this
matter aa being motivated by anything
other Ulan llellam."

air traffic controllers and Iran Air em·
ployees who ha ve been refUsing to work
for the past three to {our weeks.
Iranian government authorities or·
dered Tehran's international airporl
reopened briefly Wednesday evening but
the latest order shut off aU traffic until
Saturday midnight.
Supporters of the departed Shah
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi said they were

Related stories: page 7
organizing a march of 10,000 people for
today demanding adherence to Iran's
constitution - meaning a continuation of
the monarchy.
That number would be far less than the
antl·shah march by 1.5 million in Tehran
a few days ago.
Khomeini wants the constitution
scrapped and replaced with a new
document that would serve as the basis
for his Idea of an Islamic republic.
Tank and infantry units of the elite
Imperial Guards, known for fierce
loyalty to the shah, were stationed at the
airport even during its brief reopening.
Earlier Wednesday embattled Prime
Minister Shahpour Bakhtiar told a
stunned parliament he had opened talks
with Khomeinl, who has denounced the
Bakhtiar government as "illegal" and
vowed to replace it with his own.
During the day there were sporadic
clashes between troops and antigovernment demonstrators in Tehran in
which several scores of persons were
injured. At nightfall, the anny sent
dozens of jeep patrols through the stre~
to ticSR. I, I bfip-S.~ dteo,.ch\iilij,
.{
The pre-<lawn anny move to shut the
airport appeared designed to solidify the
faltering BakhUar government and force
the Aya tollah to negotiate with Bakhtiar
in order to return to Iran.
Khomeini had promised to return in
triumph Friday from 15 years exile. He
had said he would overthrow Bakhtiar
and seize control of the country.
An official for the Shiite Moslem
leader, who led the anti-shah revolt from
his exile in Paris, said before the announced airport reopening that Khomeinl
still planned to fly to Tehran as scheduled
Friday. Followers of Khomeini in Iran
had announced a massive march on the
airport to force its reopening.
In the surprise move on the airport,
troops of the Imperial Guard, backed by
two-score British-built Chieftan tanks,
rolled into the airport before dawn and
deployed on the main runway.
Two Iran Air Boeing jets, ready for
takeoff to pick up the Ayatollah in Paris,
were seized on the runway by batU~lad
troops and forced back to the hangars.
Soldiers then disabled the entire fleet
of Iran Air 's grounded Boeing 747s, 707s
and'lTls to prevent them from taking off,
military officials said.
A brief government announcement
said Tehran airport would be closed
"until further notice" witho!1t further
explanation. Diplomatic sources said
other major airports throughout the
country also were closed by the anny "to
block the Ayatollah's return."
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akes------, CIA agent's mysteriou~
'Let me go, let me go'
WARMINSTER, Pa. (UPI) - If Frederick
Higgins' pleas to the judge to let him go had little
effect, It could be because Higgins had his hands
around the judge's ~k.
Higgins was being held in lieu of $56,500 bail in
Bucks County prison Wednesday, charged with
trying to strangle District Judge James M.
Kelly, who also suffered a broken thumb in the
struggle.
According to poliee, Kelly and Bensalem
Township poliee officer Frank Peranteau were
preparing paperwork on Higgins, shortly after
he had been arrested early Tuesday for alleged
drunk driving. Higgins, who was handcuffed,
disappeared from the district court offices.
Peranteua went to search the neighborhood in
a car, when Kelly heard a noise in the wlitlng
room.
According to Phyllis Tudgay, court ad·
minlstrator, Kelly went to investigate and
Higgins jumped him, tearing Kelly's shirt and
pinning him against the wall with a strangle hold
on the throat.
"He kept screaming at the judge, 'Let me go!
Let me go,' " she said.
When Kelly was able to tell Higgins he was the
judge, Higgins released him and ned the
building, she said.
He was recaptured several hours later.

Tow truck terror
NEW YORK (UPI) - Every motorist
grumbles about city tow trucks but someone
launched a counterattack early Wednesday and
slashed the tires of 49 trucks on a Manhattan
pier.
Police said more than 100 tires had been
slashed. A knife also was recovered.
Officials questioned 23-year-old Mike Misetzi
about the incident but did not immediately file
any charges in the slashing. But Misetzi was
already in enough hot water.
He had been arrested earlier at the pier on a
variety of charges for trying to drive his father's
car through the locked gate of the city tow
storage area.

Don't mess with
the mess' best
NEW YORK (UPI) - At the world-renowned
Sardi's restaurant, the meat is tender but the 62year-old owner is tough as naDs.
Vincent Sardi was walking a friend home early
Tuesday when they were confronted by two
muggers, one of who brandished a knife and demanded money, police said.
The next thing the suspect knew, he was
flipped through the air and on his back.
The alleged knife-wielder, Glen DeWer, was
ordered held Wednesday on $3,500 bail for the
attempted mugging of Sardl.

Quoted ...
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WASHINGTON (UPI) Citing "troubling questions"
about the case, the Senate
Intelligence Committee Wed·
nesday asked the FlU to look
into the material it has com·
piled on John Paisley, the quasiretired CIA agent who
mysteriously disappeared last
faU.
Committee Chairman Birch
Bayh, D-Ind., sent the material
to Attorney . General Griffin
Bell, since the FBI is part of
Bell's department and has
primary jurisdiction over counterintelligence in the United
States.
The committee said Bayh told
Bell in a letter that "a number
of troubling questions remain"
in the case and that he wanted
to be kept informed of
developments.
Bayh released no other in-

WASillNGTON (UPI) - u.s. intelligence
agencies correctly predicted Israel, Britain and
France would take military action in 1956 to keep
the Suez Canal open but wrongly believed Soviet
leader Nikita Khrushchev was on the verge of
falling from power.

Allen Dulles, then CIA director, told the panel
Nov. 12-following Israel's Oct. 29,1956, move into
the Sinai towards the canal:
"Certain information with regard to these
Brltish-French-Israeli preparatory intentions
and (probable) intention of the Egyptians were
obtained through intelligence channels of
various agencies of the government.
"The intelligence community was convinced
the Israel attack would take place well before
that attack was made, and as soon as the nature
and character of the attack and the surrounding
"

- -
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A number of theories have
been advanced In the case that Paisley was simply a
troubled middle-aged man who
committed suicide; that he was
a Soviet "mole" or spy for the
Kremlin and was knocked off
by the CIA or spirited away by
Kremlin agents after his real
role was discovered; that he
was caught in the war between
the old guard and new guard at
the CIA.
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that the body was Paisley's but
has not drawn a conclusion on
how he died.
Although Paisley, 55, had
retired from the CIA in 1974, he
was still working as a consultant on the important job of
analyzing Soviet military
capabilites - meaning he had
access to top secret information.

circumstances had been analyzed, it aiso
estimated that the British and French would
intervene in the conflict."
Intelligence predictions on Khrushchev'S fate,
and of the dramatic Hungarian uprisings of the
same year, were notably off-target.
Khrushchev lasted eight more years - until
October 1964.
But Secretary of State John Foster Dulles
testified repeatedly on June 21i, 1956: "I believe
Khrushchev is on the ropes and, if we can keep
the pressure up, that there is going to occur a
very great disintegJ,:atlon within the apparatus of
the international communist organization."
He credited some of Khrushchev's troubles to
the State Department's publication of Khrushchev's so-called "secret speech" that U.S. intelligence obtained through communist sources
in Europe.
The famous speech, which still has not been
officially published in the Soviet Union,
described Stalin's crimes and preceded the
Kremlin decision to remove Stalin's body from
the Lenin Mausoleum.

Publication Wednesday of once classified
transcripts of secret sessions of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee in 1956 provided
the historical notes.

(J
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formation, saying the FBI
should have a chance to investigate first.
The Paisley case has intrigued intelligence forces .and
others interested in the nether
world of spys.
He disappeared last September after salling out on
Maryland's Chesapeake Bay in
his 31-foot sloop, "Brillig." The
boat saUed aground with no one
aboard and a week later a body
- shot behind the ear and
weighted down with diving belts
- was found.
The body was officially
identified as Paisley's, but his
estranged wife and others have
expressed doubts it was him,
since none of the family saw the
corpse before ctemation.
A source close to the intelligence committee investigation said the panel is satisfied

Documents reveal spies' '5,6
record: one right, one wrong ·
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Jh.~ ~y~I?jJJ,.RJ PW fa!, (r'~ferr!ng, to th~ 60~)
Wa. a tO)l of the ~08, the hula hoop, wherein ~e
would stand at a fixed place in the universe
swirling a plastic circle around our hips. getting
nowhere.
From an article entitled Dawn of the 80s by
Thomas Sanchez, found in Feature magazine,
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death brought before FBI

The Florida Plant Market
IS HAVING A WINTER SALE
I t '

- 20% off all p1ants in stock with
the presentation of this ad
- Sa e begins Jan. 26 to Feb. 3
- Floor plants from $6
- Hanging baskets from $4
- Many beautiful plants suitable
for low light environment
- Plants for home, office, dormitory, and other indoor locations
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The fall class registration at the Craft Center is open to students and public.
Pre-registration is necessary and course fees must be paid at that hme. Those
proficient in using the equipment may work independently in the Center after
purchasing a user's card. Registration continues until the classes fill or begin.
Balik &. lie-dye
B10ckprinlin
Bookbinding
Calligraphy
Ceramics;
Beginning
Intermediate
Porcelain
Crocheting
Drawing
Jewelry & Mtlsmthng:
Casting
Fabrication, beg.
Fabrication. intermed.
Household tools & supplies
Macrame
Papermaking

Photography:
Camera technique
Darkroom tech . beg.
Darkroom tech intmd.
Picture framing
Quilting
Scandinavian woodcarbing
and sculpture
Slained glass
Watercolors
Weaving. basketry
Weaving. lableloom
Special [nteresl:
Dance. Ballet
Dungeons &. Dragons
Movement games
/'tel! oeiense
Shiatsu
Yoga

Youth CIa
Art. age 5
Art. age 6·9
Art. ag a.9
Art age IG-l4
Ceramics. agt &-9
Ceramics. ag~ &-9
Ceramics. a,e 111-14
Ceranucs. a e 111-14
Drawmg. age 7·10
Dungeons" Dragons I, age 11).15
Dungeons" Dragons 11. age 111-15
Music enjoyment. age 5·1
Music enjoyment. a,e ~1
Photography
':;toryma~inl IDance-orama)
age 8·12

Monday-Friday 9:00 am to 10:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
Sunday 10:00 am to 10:00 pm

101 5th Street

Coralville 351-1113
(Across from Iowa River Power Co.)

OPEN
11-5 DAILY

Craft Center

COUPON

Iowa Memorial Union

353-3119
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Rights lawyer Kunstler defends· Eaton
by picketing the fire station.
"If the city feels It's just a
one-woman fight, nothing will
happen," he said. "But If it is
made Into an issue - and it is a
women's issue then
something can be done.
"Picket signs are very unnerving and very, very vital,"
he said, adding that picketing
would benefit Eaton's position if
her case goes to court.
KunsUer also blasted the
firefighter's union, which has
taken no position on the
disciplinary action taken
against Eaton.
"Why isn't the union supporting her?" he asked.
"Because it's a male-dominated
union."
Although Eaton's attorney
has reportedly advised against
trying to attract further media
attention, Kunstler said it would
benefit her position.
PolItical trials are continuaUy
occurring, he said, but they are
often lost because they don't
receive publicity. He said
lawyers in these triais are often
too cautious and do not use the
politics of the trial to their
benefit.
"They tend to play the safe
role. To consult attorneys on
political moves is a mistake,"
he said. "The more politics, the
better for the client. The more
hoopla, the more publicity it's always better.

By NEIL BROWN

University Editor
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At a UI IKtur. Wtdneedar night, cl,,11 rlghte lawr_ WIlliam
Kunttl., uld pollllCliI pr_ur. Ie nHdtd to protecl Ihe rlghle 01

Threats by the Iowa City Fire
Department to fire Linda Eaton
for nursing her baby during onduty "personal time" are based
on chauvinism, not regulations,
civil rights lawyer WUlIam
KunsUer said Wednesday night.
And, he said, political
pressure is needed to protect
the rights of, the city's only
female flreflgh·ter.
"The idea of tits In the
firehouse Is a subject they
(firemen) cannot tolerate,"
said KunsUer in a lecture at
Macbride HaU.
"This is an extremely vital
case. It deals with the right of a
woman to support herself and
nurse a baby on time that's her
own," he said. "It's not that
she's violating a regulation. It's
the male chauvinist concept
parading through that Fire
Department. "
Kunstier, who has served as
defense counsel for the Chicago
Seven, Phillip and Daniel
Bllrrigan, and Angela Davis,
spoke at the UI Wednesday In
two lectures sponsored by the
Black American Law Students
Association. He said the Ea ton
The Dally Iowan/John DanlClc Jr.
case deserves the attention it
ftreflghl., Uncl. Elton. He uld lilt dllput. 0"" nursing her babr has received, and he urged the
on-dulr ... beNd on clYuylnllm.
public to support the firefighter

Mideast talks show 'progress'
R
and public.
time. Those
Center after
or begin.

TEL A'fl'l, \f>tI\e\ WVl) U.S.-Middle East envoy Alfred
Atherton concluded a round oC
talks with Israel and prepared
to leave for cairo Wednesday
for further discussions on the
key issue of whether an
Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty
takes precedence over Egypt's
commitments to its Arab allies.
"We have made progress and
we will welcome Atherton and
his party upon their return to
Israel from Egypt and will
. continue the talks," said chief
Israeli negotiator Ellahu BenElissar at the end of talks with
Atherton in Jerusalem.
Atherton told reporters that
after talks in Cairo he would
return to Israel and hoped to
resolve the chief remaining
difference - whether an
Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty
should
take
ab olute

M.a.

Dver Cairo's continue talks willi Allierton
defense pacts with its Arab "with the purpose of· trying to
allies.
eliminate or minimize the
He said he also would be remaining differences" betcarrying to Cairo Israeli views ween the sides, Israeli sources
on security arrangements in the said.
Sinai after it reverts to EgypThe sources said "quite some
Uan control and an article that progress" had been made In the
commits the two parties to negotiations. They said there
fulfill the treaty regardless of
other undertakings.

has been more agreement than
disagreement, indicating all
that remains is resolving the
wording in the interpretive
letter.
The dispute seems to center
on how to define aggression.
Israel is concerned Egypt
could come to the aid of a sister

Shop in
"

state that has gone to war with
the Israelis under the pretext of
the Jewish state being the
aggressor. The Arabs always
have labeled Israel the
aggressor.
Israel thus is looking for
ironclad wording that would
prevent such an allegiance.
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main obstacle - Egypt's '
demand that the peace treaty
not take absolute precedence
over Cairo's defense pacts with
its Arab allies.
" We have succeeded in
resolving most of the points
with regard to this issue but we
have not resolved them aU,"
Atherton said.
The cabinet empowered the
Israeli negotiating team to

Offers to mediate
territorial dispute

Across from
the Pentacrest

"where nobody
goofed on

prlcesl"
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School of the Healing Arts
525 Oakland Ave. 337-5405

:

Beg'nners classes start:
•
Wed .. Jan. 24. 5:30 pm and
Sat. . Jan 27. 10:30 am
Inlermedlate Class begins
Thurs .• Jan 25. 5:30 pm
Ifr.:~:'r.:.""
••~"'.::i:::i7)c.·" .. ".. ."!let.- ()

..

20% off
Limited time

WAYNERS
I

114 East Washington

I.

HANCHER
ENTERTAINMENT
COMMISSION
will be accepting applications for new members until
Friday, February 2, 1979.
Application forms may be
obtained in the Student Activities Center in the IMU.

Eastern European Jewry's response to the
Holocaust: In the ghetto, camps, forests.
Leader: David Kader
Flr.t Se..lon 12:30 thl. Sund.y .t Hillel
At 1:00 the film:
The Diary of Anne Frank
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HILLEL corn.r Mark.t • Dubuque

Iowa City Anoclatlon of
Profeulonal Fire Flghte,. Local 610
IAPFF AFL/CIO

Local 610 regarding recent disciplinary action of probationary employee of Iowa City Fire Department.
State law provides for the following:
1. A certified Bargaining unit, I.e. Local 610, can
only represent a permanent full time employee.

Any Inquiry should be refered to:
International Association of
Professional Fire Fighters
1750 New York Ave. NW
Washington, D.C. 20006

202-872-8484
Paid for by local 610
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A young girl's struggle for survival during the Holocaust.

Due to the abOve provisions In the State law, local
610 cannot take any pOSition on this Issue.

$14.75
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and supplies

HOLOCAUST
STUDY
GROUP

2. The City as an employer has exclUSive rights to
hire, discipline, and dismiss.

LEAN-CUT FASHION DENIM JEANS
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10-35%

off

years, largely because of the
fishing rights they provide for
whatever nation holds sovereignty.
Arter a year of fruitless
negotiations, Argentina and
Chile were brislling with
mutual animosity. Armies on
both sides were alerted unW
Vatican envoy Samore, during
14 days of shutUe trips between
the two capitals, won two
agreements that averted armed
conflict.
The foreign ministers of both
nations signed a non-aggresslon
pact Jan. 8 In Montevideo,
Uruguay, plus a separate
request for the pope's help in
future negotiations. They promised to "consider any Ideas
the Holy See expressed."
Wednesday's announcement,
by the Rev. Romeo Panclroli,
the Vatican spokesman, said:
"John Paul n has agreed to the
request that the government of
the Republic of Chile and the
government of the Republic of
Argentina addressed to him to
urge a mediaUon of the Holy See
'(or the purpose of guiding them
in negotiations and assisting
them in the search for a solution
to the controversy' about the
southern zone of the two
countries. "

Iowa City!

W~dding

Frye Boots

Papal diplomacy.:
VATICAN CITY (UPI) Pope John Paul II Wednesday
offered his personal efforts as a
mediator to help Argentina and
ChUe setUe the border di$pute
that brought South America to
the brink of war a little more
than a month ago.
The Vatican aMouncement,
coming less than 24 hours
before the pope's departure for
Latin America, was cheered in
both Buenos Aires and Santiago. But officials in both
capitals put off Issuing any
formal statements unW they
could study the situation further.
"The announcement was received with evident satlsfaclion," an official said at ChUe's
Foreign Ministry.
The pope's original acUon to
intervene in the territorial
dispute last month, when he
dispatched Cardinal Antonio
Samore as a peacemaker, was
believed to have prevented a
war.
The two South American
powers have long disputed the
ownership of several Islands In
the Beagle ChaMel at the
remote southern Up of the
continent facing AntarcUc8.
The barren bits of territory
have gained considerable
alrlteglc importance In recent

.....

pt~cedence
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sponsored by the Afro-American
Studies Graduate Student Association for Sat., January 27, 1979 has
been resheduled for Feb., 3; 1979 In
the faculty Triangle Lounge, IMU.
See you therel

GET A FAST START DEAL ON THE
HIGHEST GAS-MILEAGE TOYOTA
The Corolla 2-000r Sedan.
It's our highest gas-mileage and lowest-priced Toyota. But built with the same
traditional high quality and careful craftsmanship as the most expensive Toyota.
And comes with a long list of standard
features built into the car, not into the price.

shop any other dealer, get a FAST START
DEAL on a '79 Toyota. It iust may be the
best deal you'll ever get on an import.

Standard features you don't pay
extra for:
.1 .2 liter OHV engine
• 4-speed transmission
What do you want to pay?
• Power-assisted front disc brakes
Just ask you rToyota dealer for his
• Styled steel wheels
best FAST START DEAL today. It's a good • MacPherson strut front suspension
one l Because Toyota dealers were number • Fully transistorized ignition system
one in import car sales in '78, they're deal- • Welded unitized body construction
ing now to get the year off to a fast start and • Power-boosted flo-thru ventilation
make sure they stay number one. So don't • Lac king gas cap
be misled by deals on '78 cars. Before you • And more ... and more ...

GET A NUMBER ONE DEAL ON AMERICA:S NUMBER ONE IMPORT, TOYOTA. NOWI
I

,

JAKE BU$TAD TO'lOTA
Hwy 6 West & 10th Ave.
Coralville 351·1501
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Charles Manson
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with a throne

"

DIng dong'the shah is gone. However,
more often than not It seems recently, we
are subjected to another news report
about the shah's tourist activities as he
proceeds on his vacation.
With events taking dramatic turns for
the (ranian people, why must we be
obliged to listen to the maudlin swill
circulating about how tragic it is that this
megalomaniac lost the Peacock throne?
Commentators, assorted spokesmen and
even an ex-president whimper about the
departure of the shah. It is truly beyond
comprehension that anyone should feel
saddened that this yo-yo lost his job.
In the years that he held his position
(Iver 100,000 assorted gripers, complainers. walking wounded and other
Itenerally dissa tisfied types were tossed
into jails, wherein their privates were
poked with ca ttle prods, their fingernails
were ripped out and the soles of their feet
were beaten with rubber hoses (on and on
and on. ad nauseum).
Over a thousand human beings have
been murdered. A year ago in Qom approximately 300 demonstrators were
liquidated and bulldozed into the local
quicksand pool. Nor should we forget how
a few months ago the doors to a theater
were locked because some lackey of the
shah's thought there might be some
unhappy people in the theater. The
building "caught" fire and 600 died. Is it
really any wonder that certain "extreme" elements have called for a public
trial and subsequent imprisonment and perhaps even death?
Let's not be too hard on this Charles
Manson with a throne; after all, he was
the King of Kings Shining with all of
God's glory in the desert. We don't want
to kick the old boy around too much; the
man was a chief of state and he is still
received with dignity on his travels.
It seems that civilization has little or no
trouble dealing with a Charles Manson.
Police and attorneys general gather up
all his cronies, put them on display and
. scoot them off to prison. The horde cries
out that someone like Manson should be
drawn and quartered instead of being

supported for the rest of his life in some
dank prison cell. But with a brutal king
who also through his influence and orders
had thousands of human beings murdered and tortured we ' feel pity as if he
was Lou Gehrig leaving baseball. Yet a
man like the shah is no better than
Manson; if anything. he is a worse
sampling of the human race. Manson is a
kid stealing a Baby Ruth at the comer
store compared to the criminality of a
drelb like the shah.
Ashah. though. can mask his revolting.
vile and immoral behavior behind a
Peacock throne, while a troglodyte like
Manson must cower beneath a sink in a
tumble-down shanty. Of course. too. the
shah has a beautiful wife. limousines and
a private jetliner. Manson, on the other
hand, had to silnk around in bea t-up cars
and he cohabited with women with such
peculiar names as Squeaky.
There must be something in the human
brain that tells us it is OK to grovel in
front of a ninny like the shah, pondering
the mighty deeds of such a murderer, but
we shrink in fear and are revolted by the
thought of a bearded acid-head
screaming out of the night with a buck
knife in his hand. We oogle and google at
F4's sizzling across the sky with flags on
them and we calmly discuss over martinis the kill power of an Ingram M10 or
the Mark I Hand-Firing device.
It is truly one of the mysteries of the
breed that it can sit in awe at the maniacs
who hold thrones and public office and be
revolted at the petty criminals that stalk
in our midst. It seems that until this
contradiction in the thinking of people is
resolved we will have to deal with both
types of creatures. We will just have to
shuffle the crooks of to cells and tuck In
ex-shahs and ex-presidents in palatial
marisions. One flops into the trash can of
culture and the other suffers the terrible
tragedy of being known in history as a bit
of a rogue.

.JOHN T. KENNEDY

Staff Writer

university workers. AFSCME can not be truly
representative.
For these and other reasons, not the least of
which is money in your pocket, ( encourage your
support with your vote and your active membership .

To the Editor :

Prior to the representation election for the nonprofessional technical employees which AFSCME won in Nov. 1977. I wrote three letters to
the editor of the Dr about unionism and AFSCME. With the current election in the dericalsecretarial unit, the points I made in those letters
are again timely. Briefly they are:
1. AFSCME believes in organizing all public
employees within an area so that the "industry"
(in this case the UI) will have to respond to the
concerns of all of its employees. To this end
AFSCME local 12 has encouraged full membership and participation of every VI employee
within its jurisdiction. AFSCME's experience in
negotiations with diverse groups of members has
shown that cooperation and clout can bring
positive results.
2. In addition to the pocketbook reasons for
joining AFSCME, the positive impact that a
large group of organized workers has upon a
community should be considered. Because of its
size, the VI dominates the labor market in Iowa
City. Only be improving the wages and benefits
received by University workers will the wages
and ~nefits of the other workers in the Iowa City
area be generally improved. The University of
Iowa Is the only industry in the Iowa City area
massive enough to affect the market rate for
labor.
3. Undemocratic unions are the exception
rather than the rule. AFSCME takes pride in the
democratic protections written into the AFSCME International Constitution and the constitution of local 12. But these extensive
protections are not assurance against abuse of
power. The only real assurance against abuse of
power in any institution is active membership
participation. It is for this reason that those of us
who believe in grass roots union democracy
express our belief by signing up members and
encouraging them to take an active part in union
affairs.
The clerical~ecretarial election has additional
significance for AFSCME. A clerical-secretarial
election victory will help AFSCME achieve a
proper representative balance within its
organization. Roughly 60 per cent of the employees of the university are women. Women
have long been active in AFSCME local 12 : Two
of Ita last four presidents were women. However,
• majority of the employees In the units that
AFSCME presently represents for collective
bargaining pllJ1)OSes at the university are men.
Unless AFSCME also represents the clericalIICI'etarial unit where women constitute a strong
majority, the danger exlsta that AFSCME will
ceue to truly repreaent VI employees as
ita membership becomes increasingly male.
What can happen when a union becomes a maledominated club la exemplified by the Iowa City
All9Clation of Professional Firefighter's apparent attitude toward the only female member
of Ita bargaining unit, Unda Eaton. AFSCME
I local 12 will never be as male-domtnated as the
. ftreftghter's association. But until women gain
rtgbta to repre.tent thelllleives at the bargaining
&able proportionate to their numbers as

.lim Bosveld. AFSCME mell1ber

West Branch

Letters
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To the Editor:

State clerical and secretarial workers vote
January 22-26 on collective bargaining rights
through reresentation by AFSCME, the
American Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees, AFlrCIO. Thefe are
currently nine state bargaining units very ably
represented by AFSCME at the bargaining table.
Clerical workers are more difficult to organize,
• since they are 96 per cent female in Iowa and
most women have been Ignored or slighted by
labor unions. Clerical workers are often isolated

~
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By KITTREDGE CHE

Staff Writer

Brown seeks credit for dumping deficits
WASHINGTON (KFS)-Californla's own
Jerry Brown has decided it's the balanced
budget that will make him president. He's come
out for a constitutional amendment making It
obligatory. A number of men have gotten into the
. White House promising a balanced budget but
none have gone so far as to advocate putting it in
the Constitution. Even Franklin D. Roosevelt, a
name not ordinarily associated with budgetary
equipoise, ran on the promise he'd m/lke
Washington's accounts come out even.
Perhaps it·s because of FOR and his successors that Jerry Brown has to advocate putting

nicholas
.von · hoffman
it in the Constitution as an obligation. The men
who wrote the Constitution toyed with various
ways of building barriers to the debal!ement of
money, but an absolute prohibition of public
debt, a condition they abhored with at least as
much energy as the man from Sacramento,
wasn't seriously considered because they knew
that if you take away the power to contract debt
you take away the nation's power to defend itself.
To fight a war or prepare for one without going
into debt would mean taxation at a level so high
people wouldn't stand for it even with the enemy
at the gates. At any rate, no administration in
any major war has felt sufficiently certain of
taxpayer patriotism to attempt to win on a payas-you-go basis. Starting with the American
Revolution itself, every important conflict in our
history has brought with it debt and inflation.
The current proposal for constitutionally
mandating a balanced budget realized this and
makes an exception for some sort of national
defense emergency. One exception is all this is
needed to make hash out of the whole balanced
budget idea. The country will be kept in a
technical budgetary national emergency for
decades at a time, and the deficits will go on as
before. You can't draft a law to prevent public
debt if the executive and legislative branches .

from co-workers, and secretaries are encouraged to identify with the management in
spite of their low pay and often sexist and oppressive working conditions.
AFSCME is a very democratic union and is
working hard to counter sexism within both the
workplace and the union. This election is crucial
to all clerical workers since the next one possible
would be in two years, and we've already waited
far too long for decent wages and working
conditions and respect. Awoman's place is in her
union. Polling times and places are posted in
work areas; every vote is necessary.
Jean Hagen

Woman's place

CiIy.
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Eaton support
To the Editor:

RegardiQg the Linda Eaton situation, I am
compelled to offer my personal support to the
young mother. As to Iowa City, I hereby would
like to relate some important information that
might be of interest.
Four years ago I was nursing my daughter
when I caught fire. A friend of mine, who was
also nursing her t wins at the moment of my
ignition, reached for a glass of cold tea and
managed to douse my clothing. This is only one
example of a Ilursing mother who was capable of
extinguishing a mirior blaze that could have

devote themselves to finding ways to violate its
intent.
Beyond that, inflation, which we always
connect with deficit spending. is associated with
prosperity. Long before Keynes, people insisted
that cheap money and good times go together.
Even Alexander Hamilton, not without reluctance, suspected that a degree of inflation could
provide the spark of economic stimulation.
Although conserva tive econoinlsts argue there's
no evidence to back it uP. to this day, a lot of
smart people believe that the cost of a steady
dollar is unemployment and the price of full
employment is some inflation.
If that relationship has never been proven,
neither has the connection between deficit
spending and inflation. Ask Herbert Hoover. His

killed at least two persons. Imagine what Eaton
can do with modem fire fighting equipment!
When it is a simple matter of supporting the
important relationship between a young mother
and her son, why do Iowa City officials see
visions of Mrs. O'Leary's cow?
Maria Flooh

1006 N. Summit

Proxmired
To the Editor:

Many thanks for Nicholas von Hoffman's
column attacking William Proxmire. Senator
Proxmire, whose favored constituency apparently consists of the readers of People and Us
magazines. has long been overdue for criticism.
and von Hoffman sums up the case against the
Senator very well.
Of particular interest to this writer, however, is
Proxmire's most recent "Golden Fleece" award.
I Why is it Proxmire always gives these things to
poor foolish academics wasting $200,000 on insect
mating research instead of poor foolish
academics wasting millions of dollars on more
efficient ways to blow up the world?) This
citation went to Boston University. which had the
gall to use $80,000 in government grants to set up
a course in how to watch television.
It seems to me tha t in a nation as influenced,
shaped and dominated by television as this one

administration ran up 80me stupendous deficits.
His 1932 deficit represented 59 per cent of the
total federal budget as opposed to Carter's 9 per
cent and prices were still a disaster that year.
Deficits are merely an invitation to inflation, but
unless the government prints extra money to pay
its debts, the deficit won't cause inflation. It wII1
simply mean that the money borrowed from the
community at large won't be avallable for other
projects.
Americans have a thing about balanced
budgets, however. Budgetary surpluses seem to
bother us almost as much as deficits. There have
been periods when the government was takin« In
cohsiderably more money than it was spending,
and the odd thing was the surpluses were blamed
for causing almost the same set of bad resultaaa
deficits are blamed for now .
President Grover Cleveland in 1888 denouncing
federal surpluses sounds very much like Jerry
Brown denouncing federal deficits. "An Indefensible extortion," Cleveland called It. ",
culpable betrayal of American fairness and
justice. This wrong inflicted upon those who bear
the burden of national taxation ... multiplies a
brood of evil consequences. The public
treasury ... becomes a hoarding-place for money
needlessly withdrawn from trade and the
people's use, thus crlppUng our national
energies, suspending our country's developmen~
preventing investment in productive enterprise,
threatening financlal disturbance and inviting
schemes of public plunder ... "
At the same time. Gov. Brown ls calling for tax
cuts and higher civil service productivity in hiJ
own state. All of which is well and good for it
leaves just that much more money in the
California citizen's pocket to do with as he or she
pleases. It won't much affect inflation, however.
The writers of the Constitution had no hesitation
about making it Impossible for the states to
cause an inflation - they are specifically
prohibited from printing money In any form .
So if balanced budgets don't guarantee a sound
dollar, they can do other worthwhile things. like
prompt government frugality and maybe get a
guy from California to the White House.
Copyright 1979 by King Featurel Syndicate. Inc.

is. a course in the critical evaluation of that
medium might not be such a bad idea: in fact, it
probably should be required. Senator Proxmire
obviously figures, however, that Titre.', Com·
pallY has no more to tell us than that Suzanne
Somers has great T's and a nice A. so wby
bother?
In a rare display of chutzpah, Proxmlre
followed the award with a television appearance
on "The Dick Cavett Show" C1000 television, no
doubt ), in which Yale's answer to Merv
favorably distorted hls guest's political record
and fawned over him until he looked like the 20th
century's version of St. Francls of Assisl. The
senator of course sat through it all with hls usual
smug grin. In this case, Proll'nire is correct there really is no need for a course in how to
watch TV. Just turn the knob to "off."
Despite these egomaniacal media
manipulations and others (hls loud publicizaUon
of his trendy indulgence in jogging and hair
transplants, for instance). Proxmlre will con·
tinue to draw the support of desperate liberals
who look at hls old voting record and publicityenthralled neo-conservatives who are thrilled
with his alleged stance as The Nation's Financial
Watchdog. It's good to see, however, that a few
people such as Nicholas von Hoffman are no
longer having the Golden Fleece pulled over
their eyes.
Jeffrey Miller

Unresponsive
To the Editor :

Because the airport commission has sho,",
Itself to be unresponsive to the nee<b and deaIreI
of the public, we at Free Environment feel It
should not be granted tax funds.
According to (owa law. the airport commission
Is an independent body and Is not responsible 10
the city council. The airport commission hal
used Ita in.dependence to Ignore a city eouncll
recommendation that a possible conflict of interest by the airport manager be legally tlettled.
It has gone ahead with plans to develop airport
land even though some of the development gael
against the city's comprehelllive plan, And it hal
been slow to respond to complain ta by west aidI
residents of excessive airport noile,
A group as unresponsive to the public II the
airport commtulon doe. not deeerve lCarce tal
dollars. ,
J.8I Low."b.rg·lnBotr
board of directors
Brent Hill

land use coordinator
Free Environment
LeUer, to lit. .dltor MUST be typt4,
preferably tripl,·.pac.d. and MUST be ait"tci.
Un,ig"ed 1.11." will not be COrl,Id.r.d Jot
publication. For verlflcatton. I.tt." .hOllW
include the writer', pho". number, whlclt wlft
nol be publlllt.d, and add" ... which will lie
withheld upon requ.. t. TIt. DI
lit. rIf/II
to edit all I.tt... for I.",th and clarity.
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By TO M DRURY

Staff Writer
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a legend.
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In the liner notes for t:
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Bayer art parodied techniques of time

Trendsetting photos now seem trite
By KITTREDGE CHERRY

Staff Writer
Herbert Bayer'. photograp/l8
from 1928 to 1938, on display at
the UI MWJewn of Art through
March 4, are so successful they
have bec9me boring.
Modern artists try to force
viewers Into seeing the world
differently, and Bayer has
succeeded. The once-unique
vision he shared with other
early
20th
century
photographers ls now commonplace, if not cliched.
Susan Sontag described that
type of camera vision in On
Photo,raph y :

"There ls a pecuUar heroism
abroad in the world since the
Invention of cameras: the
heroism of vision .... Everyday
life apotheosized, and the kind
of beauty that only the camera
reveals - a corller of material
reality that the eye doesn't see
at all or can't normally Isolate;
or the overvle", as from a plane
- these are the main targets of
the photographer's conquest,"
Sontag writes.
The 7~d photos in the
Bayer exhibit provide many
eumples of this vision. He
photographed a wrought iron
railing and Its shadow on
nearby steps, a subject often
seen in student photography
today. He pioneered In
photographing subjects from
odd angles. From above he
snapped pictures of a sundeck,
a harbor. city squares. From
knee level, he photographed a
Greek cafe.
Bayer also rebelled against
tbe soft-focus sentimental
cliches of his own day by taking

pictures of subjects that were
dlstincUy unpretty, such as a
tray of glass eyes, and by
cropping out the nonnal focal
point, as he did In .. Legs in
Sand." Today the trend continues In work such as Diane
Arbus' photos of freaks and
transvestites.Nelt to them,
Bayer'S subjects become pretty
cUches, rather like the Mona
Usa.
Bayer ls a competent artist,
not a great one like Leonardo,
and that adds to the ho-hum
reaction his exhibit inspires.
Born In Austria in 1900, Bayer is
better known as a graphic
designer, painter and sculptor.
He studied in Germany's influential Bauhaus school and
eventuaUy taught there. The
effect of Bauhaus emphasis on
Simplified fonn based on function is apparent In the unOl'namented squareness of today's
architecture and in the strong
geometric patterns Bayer chose
to photograph.
Sometimes Bayer set up sWI
lifes with the sort of geometric
forms Ihat appear in
surrealistic paintings. The
resulting photographs, which
Bayer calls "Fotoplastiken,"
are interesting, but devoid of
one of photography's greatest
charms : the appeal to
nostalgia. Like many of the
pictures in the exhibit, they
seem like they could have been
taken in any era.
Early examples of the
photomontage technique of
cutting photographs, pasUng
them together and retouching
them leave the strongest im. pression of all the photos in the

exhibit because they reveal
more about Bayer's Ideas and
opinions.
"We live in a time of the
grea test precision and of
maximum
contrasts:
photomontage offers us a
means to express this. It shows
ideas: photography shows
objects," Bayer said.

In "The Kiss," one of the best
photomontages, Bayer seems to
parody a sentimental cliche of
his time, the romantic kiss In
the moonlit landscape, by
dIsSecting the idealized image
of the kissing couple and
placing the pieces on the
idealized landscape. A certain
Bauhaus beauty remains.
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Home. This Time 1I's For Real.
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. WOMEN.
YOU'RE
EQUAL IN
THE AIR
FORCE.

LYN-MAR lECTURE NOTES
2 Week Free Trial
Only $7.73 including tax
and delivery.

as ""'" in Air Force
and hold the sa"'"
cadet position, 'n
do later on as Air
Force offleers
And the sa".,. AFROTC scholarship can be yours as a
woman 1/ you qu.lllji. you can hall<' your tuilion. book tos l.
and lab fees paid blithe Air Force. and rl!CetVe $Iooa monlh
lor othEr expen"" I' helps Ire<> you 10 eoneen"al. on your
educa"on And thaI's important
As an A~ force oilleer. youll bo expected to use you"roln
Ing and eduealton. and bo a leader managing people and
comple. systems Youll he handed ",,<!Culi.e responsibility
slar1m9 Wllh your
job
Irs a great W.Y I~ bo "",",I. and a great way 10 servo your
counlry Check Inlo the AFROTC program al your campu,
s.. sure to ask aboltt AFROTC scholarships - you may bo
hElping yoo"el/ e~m on o<clt'ng new lif."yie

Here Is a "51 of coone. for which "'" oHer nole. this semester.

DI.tlnetl, unpr8lt,: "QII" E1ft," 111211.

4.8 General Chem. \I
4:14 Chem. \I
4:16 Chem Lab (S5.15)
6B :47 Law (Harlow)
6B ;71 Stat. Analysis
6E: 1 A' BEcan
6E:2 A Econ.
11 :21 Hum.n Biology
11 :32 Western Clv.
11 :38 An
17:41 Nutrition
22:M7 Quant. I
22:S8 Quant. II

31 1 Elem . Phsyc
34:1-1 Sociology
34'1-2 Sociology
34:2-1 Sociology
34:2 Sec. 2 & 3 Sociology (Massey)
34: 120 Sect. 1 Soc. Phsyc.
44: 1 Human Geography .
44:2 Nat. Envlronmen & Man
44:19 Environmental Issues
71:120 Drugs & Their Use
96:20 Health
.
113:3A Anthropology

fi,,'

Contact: Capt. Roger Pace
Rm. 3 f:leldhouse/Armory
or oa/l353-3937
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Brazzi says ...
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351-7419
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20% OFF
•
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Danny Klein, bass; and Stephen
Bladd, percussioll and vocals.
An excellent guitarist, J .
Geils is not the first musician
that stands out at a Geils concert. First one notices Wolf, the
howling, fast-talking ex-OJ
whose lead. vocals are often
raucous, sometimes smooth and
always energetic. Probably the
next standout will be Magic
Dick, easily among the best
harp players in contemporary
rock 'n' roll. It is the harp that
characterizes the band's music,
but alsp Integral ls the hardedged guitar work of Gells, and
Justman's keyboards. particularly notable on "Theresa,"
a baliad from the band's recent
album, Sanctuary.
The J . Gells Band and
Southside Johnny and the
Asbury Jukes will appear at 8
p.m. Friday at Hancher
Auditorium. The Hancher Box
Office reports that tickets will
be available at the door .
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"Save 80
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Saving 80 lire, 10¢ in your money,
makes Prince Pasta even more
tempting. Prince Pasta is aldente,
real Italian, full of nutrition and natural
ingredients,

UNFRAME SALE

t:1
mOfF'
/

Custom

This coupon is good for 10¢ off any l-pound
package ·of Prince Pasta.

Un-Frames

When you cook with Prince, you cook with
confidence. Like me, you'll say, Prince is
"Deliciosa:'

plEXi.FoRMS
Amerie&n"' Cancer
Sooi~

1016Vl Gilbert Ct.

351-8399
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------------------,
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NO. ICI-PRM-1229

Regul.r $10.00 ¥llue
Now $3.58
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511 Iowa Ave. 338-303924 hours

Jukes.
Epic Records wasted IitUe
time in signing the band, which
has since recorded (hree
albums : I Don't Want To Go

t

Information cali Denis Oliver
4th degree black belt

-Speclall1 dozen Carnatlonl

MUST be typed.
MUST be

I

(

Training Sessions every
Tues & Thu(s 5:30-6:l0 pm
Instruction by 4th & 2nd Degree
Black Belts

We're a little bit more ...
but we deliverl

and the recently released
Hearl, 01 Stone. which has
made the lower eChelon of
Roiling Stone's Top 100 album
chart. The albums, with occasional songs by Springsteen
and Van Zandt and production
by Miami Steve, have been
critical 8uccesses but have not
sold exceptionally well. The
first two albums sold approximately 130,000 each.
Want To Go Home, " ...hIs
Featuring Southside 's
general conversation consisted boisterous blues growling and
of insulting everyone within SO shouting. Miami Steve's and
feet. But he was the only white Billy Rush's guitar work and
kid on the Jersey shore that you the Jack-hammer drummins of
could stand to hear sing straight Steve Becker, Heorll 0/ Stone is
rlcb five sets a night."
the album the band is hoping
Southside served his musical will gain them wider
apprenticeship hanging around recognition. The recent concert
with the Asbury Park drifter- tour has featured much of the
musician crowd tha t Included work from the album, and the
Springsteen, MIami Steve Van audiences have reportedly been
Zandt and the musicians that receptive to the Jukes' uniquely
were
later
to
form powerful music.
SprIngsteen'. E Street Band
The J. Gells Band, the conand the Jukes, a l~man group
complete with a tight, dynamic cert's headliner, was fonned In
the Boston area In 1969, and the
born section.
Van Zandt was a member of line-up has remained unthe Jukes until 1975, when he left changed since then : Peter Wolf,
to
play
lIuitar
with lead vocals; Seth Justman
Springateen'. band. In 1976 Van keyboardaand vocals (Wolf and
Zandt arranged for the Justman write all the band's
recording of a demo for original material) ; Magic Dick,
Southside Johnny and the mouth harp; J. Gells, guitarist;

calli
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Begin J.nuary 30, 1171
FREE Class Demonstration
January 25
in Faculty Gym at 5:30 pm

Staff Writer

evaluation of lIIat
bad Idea: in fact, it
Senator Promtirt
that Three', Com·
than that Suzanne
a nice A, so wby
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STYLE:
~'
Shorln-Ryu Matsublashl
1.... 1.
AFFILIATION : Classes are
sponsored through the UJ
recreation division and the
American Karate federation.

Shorln-Ryu M.ttubl..hl

Geils, Jukes pairing ins'pired choice
Those wbo attend the J . Geils
Band-Southslde Johnny and the
Asbury Jukes concert Friday
night will get a taste of state-orlhe-art white rhythm and blues.
The pairing at the Geils band
and Southside Johnny in concert
is an inspired choice. The two
bands play blues-based rock 'n'
roll that is as professional and
energetic as any music Iowa
City is likely to see in a while.
They are East Coast bands
(GeUs from Boston, the Jukes
from Asbury Park, N.J. ) whose
members grew up listening to
and learning from the work of
black bluesmen , using the
experience to create harddriving and distinct r&b-rock
amalgams.
Both
have
reputations of being bands you
reaDy have to see In ooncert to
appreciate - a tactful way of
suggesting their studio albums
are failures but their live
performances are excellent.
The latter ls true; the former Is
at the
least
grossly
mggerated.
Southside Johnny Lyon is a JG.
year-old singer and harmonica
player whose fame has only in
tbe last few years spread
beyond New Jersey. In Asbury
Park, Southside Is something of
a legend.
As Bruce Springsteen wrote
in the liner notes for the Jukes'
excellent debut album, 1 Don '/
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78 inflation rate
soars 9· per ,cent
,

I

WASffiNGTON (UPI) - Inflation, the
American consumer's biggest worry,
soared 9 per cent during 1978 for the
second fastest cost-or-Uvlng surge In
three decades, the government announcl!<! Wednesday,
The Labor Department reported that
prices climbed by .6 per cent In
December, but would have been ,2 per
cent higher except for a sharp decline In
CaUfornia property taxes - a direct
result of Proposition 13,
Prices charged consumers for food,
housing and medical care were the
largest contributors to the steep inflationary upswing last year, the
department said In its final report on 1978
consumer prices.
President Carter has promised to bring
inflation down to tolerable levels, and has
geared his entire domestic polley to
accomplishing that goal. The administration has forecast a 7,4 per cent
inflation rise inflation for 1979.
With the exception of 1974, the rate last
year was the highest since an identical 9
per cent increase In 1947. It was the 10th
time in the past 65 years that inflation
has been 9 per cent or higher.

.

month.
For aU of 1978 the biggest jump was
11 ,6 per cent for food, including
beverages. Clothing rose the least, 3.2
per cent. Housing costs jumped 9,9 per
cent; transportation 7.7 ; medical care
8.8; entertainment 5,8.
The December performance also
showed a rekindling of food prices at
grocery stores, a jump In entertainment
costs, and a continuation of higher
transportation costs, which Included
prices for automobiles and gasoline.

Inflation soared at a 12.2 per cent rate
during 1974 when the nation was mired In
a deep recession Bnd struggling with the
effects of Arab 011 price hikes.
Prices rose 6.8 per cent during 1977 and
by only 4,8 per cent in 1976, The record
for any single year was 20.5 per cent In
1918.
In a more vivid demonstration of how
Inflation . eats Into wage-earners'
paychecks, goods and services that cost
consumers $186.10 at the retail level In
December 1977 were priced at $202,90 last

California inflation slows
per cent. The San Franclsco-Oak1and
figures are only reported every other
month.
NationaUy. the index rose .6 per cent
for the month of December,
In June California voters overwhelmingly approved Proposition 13,
which set severe Omits on local property
tax levels in the state. The first tax bills
under the law came due in December and
were reflected in the Consumer Price
Index that month for the first time.

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) ,- Thanks to
property tax savings from Proposition
13, California's major metropolitan
areas bucked the rising national trend
and showed a decrease in the latest
Consumer Price Index figures released
Wednesday.
The December Index for Los Angeles
and Orange counties showed a .5 per cent
decrease, while the the NovemberDecember figures for the San FranciscGOaltland metropolitan area dipped 1.2
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Downtown movl••
Magic - Anthony Hopkins plays an up-and-coming ventrllGqulst who Is losing a subslantlal portion of his personality to his
ruthless dummy. The suspense Is as laul as a plale of macaroni
and cheese. Ann-Magaret Is the side dish. The Astro.
E"'J WIIIctI Wa, But L _ - Clint Eastwood co-stars with an
orangatan In a loose comedy which passes two hours pleasanlly.
The Englert.
California SUIte - Four stories constitute Ihls Nell Simon
comedy-drama. Two oul of the four aln'l bad. Jane Fonda, Alan
Aida, Michael Caine and Maggie Smllh outshine the reSI of the
"ali-star" cast. Walter Mallhau Isn't funny anymore. California
Suite closes out lonlght at the Cinema II and moves over to the
Iowa on Friday, replacing Bread and Chocolate, which closes
tonight. Got all tha\?
Dribble - The adventures of a women's baskelball team. This
one was shot In Cedar Rapids last summer, and some local talent
Is featured . Starts Friday at the Cinema II.
IIafond and llack - Low-renl quasl-documenlary about people who experienced death or something like It. If the trailer we
saw Is any Indication, at Ihe end of a.,ond and Back's two hours
Ihe audience will really krJow whal elernlty feels like. James l.
Conway dlrecled . Slarts tonight at the Clneme I.

Pork Shoulder

Art
, Ace •••lon.. 1877·1871 - A selection of paintings, prlnls, '
drawings, photographs and ceramiCS acquired by the Museum of
Art from July 1977 10 June 1918. It will be on exhibition through
Feb. 11 at the Museum of Art.
H"bart Ba,,,: Photographic Work. - A selection of
photographs by the German artist and designer that exhlbll constructivist and surrealist concerns. It will be on exhibition through
March 4 at the Museum 01 Art. (A review of the exhibit appears on
pageS.)

Clubl

r. -

Mi....
Bell Jar, a rock 'n' roll group that will yank you out
of your vacuum, will play tonight through Saturday. A week from
tonight B.B. King , who Is legendary even at these prices, will play.
8ancIuary - Radoslav Lorkovlc will bring his honky-tonk
plano In tonight for a rollicking good time. Friday and Satu(day,
Dick Pinney will perform. He achieved some fame locally a few
year, back,' when he was teamed with Greg Brown. Since Ihen,
he's put out a nice album, and If that's any Indication, It should be
a good night of capital "P' Folk music.
" . Mil - Chicago folk legend (again with a capital "F") Ed
HoI.eln, famous for, amC?ng other thlngl, helping to run
Somebody elae's troubles, Is stili Irylng to shovel hl8 way out of
the Windy City. Presumably, this _ k he'll make It for hi' Ihr..•
nlghtlland (tonight, Friday and. Saturday).
II'OIIIMII I"" - Patchwork I, hare again this _kend. Thll I,
your lut chance to catch the band ; It clo... oul Saturday.
DIImInd M... - Springfield Country plays thll weekend. We
don't know 'about you, but caw alWays makes UI _p,whlch
can be a good time" you're In the mood,
Gabe'I - Duke Tomlto, full 01 crazlnesa and bluet (not
nectlUrlly I,n that order), will be on tap tonight through Saturday,
If you've never Ntn him, you Ihould; actsauch a~ hie give Gabe',
Ita unique ambience,

I, IILL CONROY and IEAU SALIIBURY
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Campu. movl••
All campus movies are showing atlhe Union unless otherwise
noted.
The Dadamaron (1970) - Pier Paulo Pasolinl's vision of some
of Boccacclo's lales. Tonight at 7.
Wa, Down Eaat (1920) - This senllmenlal melodrama by D.W.
Griffith Is remembered now for 115 brllllanlly and hazardously
filmed Ice-floe sequence. You can daydream through the rest.
Tonlght ,al 7,
CIIIIIIng H _ (1978) - The effecls of Ihe Vietnam War back
here as seen through Ihe goo-goo point of view. II'S always Interesllng but phony at lis core. Jane Fonda and Jon Voight will get
Oscar nominations for their work here, bul It ;8 Bruce Dern who
transcends the shallowness of 'he malerlal In tbe film's cllmacllc
confrontation. Directed by Hal Ashby. Friday and Saturday a17:15
and 9:30 p.m.
Baavtr 8IId the Bee. (1946) - This Jean Cocleau version of
the fairy tale Is widely regarded as a masterpiece, but It has
always left us COld. Friday at 7 p.m., Salurday at 9 p.m.
Anna Chrialla (1930) - The first movie In which Greta Garbo
talked. Friday at 9 p.m., Salurday al 7 p.m,
The Olrl Can' Halp II (1956) - Jayne Mansfield loses her head
over rock 'n' roll , with Fals Domino, Lillie Richard and the Plallers,
Friday and Saturday at 11 p.m.
The Other Ha" of the Sky: A China Memoir - A film sponsored
by Ihe Women's Resource and Action Center and by Ihe Association of Student Women. It will be shown al7 p.m. Friday In Ihe UnItarian Church, 10 S. Dubuque.
Tom Thumb (1958) - The Hollywood biography Qf the man
who Irled to show the world that short people gOlla reason to live.
With Russ Tamblyn. Sunday al ., and 3 p.m. ,
Fo. and Hie Frlanclt (1975) - For our money, this Is Rainer
Werner Fassblnder1s best film. A clear-eyed view of conlemporary corruption without an Inauthentic m6menl. Fassblnder
himself plays the lead. Sunday al 7 and 9:15 p.m.
Yo,... to Italy (1953) - Ingrid Bergman and George Sanders
star In this seminal film by Roberto Rossellini. Monday and Tuesday at 7 p,m.
Phantom L8dJ (1944) and Pitfall (1948') - Early expressions of
111m noIr directed by Robert Siodmak and Andre DeToth, respec·
tlvely. Monday and Tuesday at 8:45 p.m.
The Crowd (1921) - Silenl, directed by King Vidor. Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Adam'a Rib (1949) - Spencer Tracy and Katharine Hepbvrn
bounce barbs off of each other In Ihls film directed by George
Cukor, who always does his work gracefully, Wednesday at 7:30
and 9:30 p.m.
The ""an lemurll (1954) - Seven warriors band logether 10
protect a village of farmers from a horde of bandits In an epic
about bravery, honor and style by Aklra Kurosawa. There Is no
question that this Is one of the best two or three IIIms ever made,
and Ills not to be missed. Wednesday at 8:45 p.m.

$599
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3 Locations
227 Kirkw:lod
1st Ave & Rochester
Iowa City
Lantern Park Plaza
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Bacon

Pork

Cube Steak

$

USDA Choice

Seef Rib

Eve Steak
Open

USDA Choice
Seef Round
BANQUET
FROZEN
CHICKEN , BEEF.
TURKEV, TUNA

CUI. for
SWlssmg

LB

7-Bone
Roast

359
LB

$1 3
LB

3ge

D'Anjou

Pears

LB

69~

Zucchini
Squash
Washington
Delicious
Apples

PLUS DEPOSIT '

Medium
Yell?w
Onions

Florida
Avocados
EACH
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This \\tek's reature

Bread/
Butter

Hnly

STICK m","".,"",~

PARlAY

~

79¢

EACH

WITH EVERY S5 PURCHASE

BO\ I '" \ \ 1.1 I I III'" \ \ I I "

Covered Sugar •

~.99

Butternut
2u
Coffee
Butternut
120z
Extra Measure
Weat-A-Meal
240z

$449
$209
59 c
$1 68
$12!

Bread

Flex Balsam

Conditioner
Flex
SINmpoo

1601
16 Cll

HyVee

~:=v

t301

77 C
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PARIS (UPI) Moslem leader AI
RuhoUah Khomelnl WI
denied a claim by
Minister Shah pour E
that the two eRem
negotiating to prevenl
war In Iran,
But aides to the be
year-old ShiIte Mosler
said they were negotlal
Iranian miUtary off!
reopen Tehran a\rpo!
Khomelnl fly home
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WASHINGTON
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Wednesday
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for failing to
overthrow of the
The House
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the administration
its attitude
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The panel quoted
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away intelligence
Now that the
Iran for what many
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lost Iran?
The subcommittee
report that the
community, led by
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KRUI
By LEE SEVIG

Staff Writer

USDA Choice
Beef Oluck
Boneless

1 arn-11 pm
Seven Days
A Week

$1 99

$
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'Holocaust' breaks TV
rating h'ighs in W. Germany

Khomeini denies

Icharc~ " lies, "What
Par. ute)

talk with Bakhtiar
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PARIS (UPI) - Iranian
Moslem leader Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomelni Wedneaday
denied a claim by Prime
Minister Shahpour Bakhtlar
that the two enemies are
negotiating to prevent a civil
war In Iran.
But aides to the bearded 78year.(lld ShIlte Moslem leader
said they were negotiating with
Iranian military offlciala to
reopen Tehran airport to let
Khomeini fly home from 15

wanllO dol

I Ilk to do hi
THE place alld

House panel
spreads blame
for spook goof
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
House subcommittee said
Wednesday America's top
policymakers must share the
blame with Intelligence forces
lor falling to anticipate the
overthrow of the shah 0( Iran.
The House intelligence su~
conunittee on evaluation, led by
Rep. Charles Rose, D-N.C., said
the administration was so set In
its a ttltude toward Shah
Mohammad Reza Pahlavl that
it had little Interest In news of
opposition forces.
The panel quoted one Intelligence analyst as saying, "Until
recently, you couldn't give
away intelligence on Iran."
Now that the shah has left
Iran for what many believe will
be permanent exile, a big
question in Washington is: Who
lost Iran?
The subcommittee said In a
report that the intelligence
community, led by CIA Director
Stansfield Turner, is not the
lone culprit.

BONN, West Germany (UPI) - "Holocaust,"
the Afnerican TV dramatization 0( the Nazi extermination of Jews, is setting West German
television rating records, the state-run network
said Wednesday.
It estimated 14 mIWon to 16 million viewers
wstched the first two Installments of the fourpart series on Monday and Tuesday.
The viewing audience Monday was 33 per cent
O(WestGermany's 19 miWon sets and Tuesday It
was 36 per cent, the network reported.
'
"This is a record for the Third ChaMel, wbere
a 20 per cent audience Is considered high," a
network official said.
The Third Channel, unlike the other two West
German channels which wecia\lze In mltSS
entertainment programs, usually offers regional
entertainment, many 0( them highbrow.
On the first two chaMels a detective story
often gets an audience of 57 per cent.

years exile as planned on
Friday,
The comments came prior to
an Iranian army aMouncement
In Tehran saying the airport
had been reopened. Tankbacked Iranian army troops
closed the airport at dawn
Wednesday, then announced
hours later It had reopened,
Speaking with newsmen
before the reopening announcement, Khomelni aides insisted the reUgious leader had
chartered an Air France jet and
would go to Tehran with an
entourage of about 200 foUowers
and newsmen Friday.
"There is an effort to un block
the airport In negotiations .
between our representatives
and military authorities in
charge of the airports," said
Khomeinl's aide, Ibrahim
Yazdi.
"If all airports remain closed,
we shall return to Paris," he
said,
Air France offlciais had a
terse "no comment" when
asked to confirm that the plane
had been hired. The airline
offlcia Is said privately It was
unlikely a pilot would tske off
for a closed airport unless told
to do so by the French government, which owns the airline.
Another Khomelnl assistant,
Sadegb Ghotbezadeh, said "if
the Ayatollah cannot land, that
means the end 0( Bakhtiar as a
political person."
Bakhtlar aMounced In the
Iranian parliament that his
"representatives" had opened
talks with the Khomeinl camp
which has vowed to overthrow
him.
Khomeini's aides' insisted he
would not meet with any
Bakhtiar emissary unless the
premier resigned.

Staff Writer
Ul President Wlliard Bo~ let
the needle for KRUl's turntable

hit "Beginnings" Monday as he
became the first disc jockey for
that station since late September 1976.
Doug Krile, a Cedar Rapids
television station anchorman
and a former news director at
KRUl, read the first news-story
- about the parietal rule,
Ironically, it may have been
the parietal rule that led to the
station's previous downfall.
Before the 1971 implementation

of the parietal rule, which
requires nearly aU freslunen
and sophomores to live in
dorms, more money paid by
dorm residents was allocated to
Associated Residence Halls
(ARH), which then operated
KRUl.
Students living in dorms
before the parieta1 rule paid a
fee to support ARH. But when
the parietal rule was Initiated,
that fee was stopped and so
were some funds that ARH had
used to fmance KRUI.
The station was faced with
debts, and former ARH
President Steve Lombardi
locked the station's staff out of

Aspirin popular
as catch-all drug,
pharmacist says
8y K{i:LLY ROBERTS

Staff Writer

•

Aspirin has become the
"catch-aO" drug, which many
people take almost without
thinkinl, according to Ron
Buaman, staff pharmaclat with
the Iowa Drug Information
Service.
"It's the drug they go to first,
before they go to a doctor," he
said. "Actually, people take
aspirin so mUCh, I thinII: a lot of
people don't even think of It u a
drug anymore."
A phannacist at Drug Fair
said he could nol e.tlmate the
amount of aspirin sold by the
.tore each year, but said the
drug is a big ae \ler. He said
aspirin at the store can cost as
little as 25 cents for 100 tablell
(on sale), or as much u fl.
Baaaman said the relative
inexpenslvenese of the drug is
one renon for lla popularity,
and said another I. the
paychologlcal motivation of
IUIle people.
"A lot of times, people elJllCt
the doctor to give them
IQDetbinl. They feel chea ted If
he doesn't," he said. "They feel
that If they've paid f15 for the
villt, they ought to let
ICImething from It. Bec.UIt or
that, they'll put I lot of preaaure
on the doctor, laying 'GIve me
IGIllething to help me.' So the
doctor preKrlbeI uplrln. I
think a lot of upir\JHIkin8
Items from that."
Bulman said upIrin wora
In three ways: aI an anUInnammltory drug, a. an
anal8eslc (pain reUeVll') and u
an antipyretic (fever rtcIucer).
AI an anti-Inflammatory
drug, Buaman said, uplrln baa
beende.leduone of the
mOlt effective. He .Id nonuplrIn pain reUevera, ..cb II
'l'ylenol, do not have the antiInflammatory proper".. of

United Press InlernaUonal

poIin8 and Ihould be thrown
.way.

Ie-Chateau, Franc., lor hie d.lly pr.y.r.
Khornelnl IIld h. would return to Iran Frida"
but 1he Ir.nlan military hal blocked 011 the .Irport In an ellort to prevent hi' r.turn.

Rellglou. luder Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomelnl, lollowed by prill and aupporte,.,
WedneId.y lea,," hi' .man vIII. at NNuphle-

proble~s

,
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added'that jazz would be played
during the dinner hour and will
be piped into the residence halls
cafeterias.
Problems such as noise and
theft of records, which occurred
before the September 1976
closing, are not expected to
happen again, Findley said. He
said complaints from neighboring rOOm occupants of excessive noise due to high
monitor volume will be dealt
with immedIately.
A new catalog system will
alleviate stolen records
problems, Findley said.
Records will not be loaned out
as they were before, and Findley said no album has yet
ptsappeared. "We trust our
people or we wouldn't have

the broadcast facilities in
September 1976, leaving KRUI
dormant.
Funding to revive KRUI had
been requested during the past
year and a half from student
organizations. Student Senate
turned down requests, but the
Collegiate Associations Council,
the other arm of student
government, decided to fund the
station $9,852 for it to reopen in
March 1978.
Delays in the delivery of
transmitter parts postponed the
station's grand opening until
this week. But KRUI is now
transmitting to all dorms with
"pretty much the same kind of
format" as before It was closed,
according to KRUI general
manaj(er Dave Findley. Findley

.

.

Suits

them (working) here," he said.
Currently, KRUI's general
management and disc jockeys
number about 40 and a dozen
people have expressed interest
in broadcasting news, Findley
said. KCRG and the ABC network donated hourly news to
KRUl to be broadcast five
minutes before the hour, Findley said.
Live programs are also
planned; Findley said he hopes
to broadcast the wrestling
championships of the NCAA and
the Big 10 live and also
broadcast live music performances from the Union
Wheel Room.
KRUJ broadcasts from 6-2
a.m. Monday through Friday
and from 8-2 a.m. on weekends.

Scheel told the newspaper Blld, the country's
biggest circulation newspaper: "I was deeply
moved. Young people above all should see thia
film."

ECTURE
NOTES

..

AVAILABLE

Collegiate Associations CQuncii

BOOKCO·OP
IN THE UNION
ONLY' $6.-5 0
22M:F Quantitative Met'hods I
22S:8 Quantitative Methods \I
11:40 Masterpieces of Music
25:160 Early 18 & 20th Century Composers

4:8 General Chemistry \I
11 :32 Western Civilization
29:62 General Astronomy
PLUS MORE

Call 353-3481 for further information.

Sweaters Sportshirts

Sport shirts
Good variety from
Reg . Stock

Large selection from
Reg. Stock

Select group

Large group,

from reg, stock plaids, solids, knits

1/2 ,

1/2

1
2

,

Price

Price

.

,

.-

fectve.

ameOl Uk. vtneaar la decont-

Newspapers interviewed everyone from
Mlldred Scheel, the wife cI. President Walter
Scheel, to the "man on the street" about the
aeries.

- SAVE$ON

aspirin.
Bassman said aspirin is
considered to be the "drug of
choice" for sufferers of arthritis
because
of
the
antiinflammatory abllities of the
drug. He said during the past
two years at least eight drugs
for the treatment of arthritis
have been introduced, but
aspirin remains the mos t efAs a fever-reduclng drug,
however, Bassman said he
favors the use of non-asplrin
products. He said tl)ey are more
effective on the fever, while
being gentler on the stomach,
especially for children.
Bassman said another advantage of non-aspirln is that is
can be put into a liquid form,
making It easier for some
children and adults to take.
BecaUlt aspirin is composed
of rough crystaia, Bassman said
It sometimes causes stomach
upeet, often prompUng people to
think they are allergic to the
drug. But taking aspirin with
food, takin8 buffered uplrin or
taking non-asplrln products can
alleviate that, he said.
Bassman laid persons taking
IIplrln shcNId be careful when
mbing It with other drugs.
"Because aspirin Is 10
conunon, people don't realize
the impact It can have on other
drul., for example, antlc:oquJantl," he said.
An overdose of aspirin can
C8U1t death. Beaman laid
more than 30 tablell would have
to be inCe.ted at once for a
fatality to occur. He said
children who Uke the taste of
children '. aaplrin IOIIlItimes
taken an overdOie.
Bullman laid the l1l\I81 shelfUte of apirln II about five
Yearl, but uld aspirin tha t

"I wish the other part of Germany alIo could
see It," he said. "They, too, have a right to be
informed about our common German hlatory."

Student Insurance Program
Students wishing to enroll in
second semester, please sign
-enrollment card at 114 Jessup
Hall before February 9th.

KRUI returns to air;
8y LEE SEYIG

Everyone from Chancellor Helmut Sclunldt to
teen-aged high schoolstudenla W88 taUdng about
"Holocaust." It was a subject of converll8tion In
parUament, In schools, In factorlea.
Schmidt mentioned the series Tuesday in a
speech to the Bundestag, the lower boule or
parliament, defending his 1979 budget.

Sportcoats

Outerwear
Select group, broken

,

Large selection from
Reg. Stock

sizes, leathers, wools,
downs, etc.

1/2

1/2

Price

Price

,

.
.

,

Ties

Price

Jeans

Casual
Pants

Select Group
Denim & Cords

I

Sweaters
Select group, wools

Price

I

,

Select group

orlons, cardigan, pullovers

,

~

1/2

1/2

Price

.Price

Prlc.

Prlc.

Wed" Thurs., Fri.

BREMERS
Thurl., Fri., Sat.

Days-Entire Stock

.

Downtown Itor. only

Downtown store only

p.... I-The DII" Iowin-iowl CII}'. 10000-Thurecle,. J ..UIKJ 25, 1.7.

World Church resists lawmen

Little horse on
(

SlIhou.lt.d 11111 nil Ih. Inow-cower.d
r.mlln. of corn .tllk. In I fl.ld out.ld.
S....b\IfJ. III .• I IOlItl" tIorae run. Ind rnlkH

PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) A court-appointed receiver and
a top official of the Worldwide
Church of God entered the
church headquarters together
Wednesday, reaching at least a
temporary compromise tn their
church-fltate confrontation.
"We have made a peaceful
adjustment of this problem at
this time," attorney Clarence
Hunt said seven hours after a
court officer was turned back at
the buildtng's doors.
Offictals promised to divulge
more details of their agreement
after a meeting inside the
church offices.
Thousands of church members whp had gathered inside
the building for marathon
"ecclesiastical services" applauded ~s church treasurer
Stanley Rader entered the
building with retired Judge
Steven Weisman, the receiver,
and a small group of attorneys.
The men were smiling and
seemed very cordial, almost
jovial, as they walked through
the crowd and into an elevator.
Minutes later, church members moved several cartons of
files from an office occupied by
Weisman into Rader's office.
The relaxed, happy mood was
'the prairie
in sharp contrast to the scene
the bell 01 the cold lItullion Weclneedl,. A new Wednesday morning when
.torm dumped lour to nine Inchee 01 freIh anow Sheridan Atkinson, Weisman's
In 1ll1no.. Tueedl, nlllht.
representative, found all doors

Ethics Committee the
asl<ed to exclude.
'critical evidence'
treatment for alcohol abuse and
exhaustion and a thorough
physical examination will take
"several days."

han

•

to the bulldlng lOCked,
"We don't recognize your
authority over our church. We
are subject to the higher court
of heaven," Deacon Wayne
Pyple told Atkinson, who was
not in the group that gained
entrance tn the afternoon.
"You are the anti-Christ. You
are our enemy. We'll pray for
you. We'll pray for God to take
care of you."
Negotiations between church
and legal authorities reportedly
began a short time later. A
force of nearly '400 officers was
held in r'eserve on the Rose
Bowl grounds, about a mile
away, in case the events took a
violent turn, but as it turned out
they were not needed.
Throughout the day Herbert
W. Armstrong, the aging church
patriarch, spoke to the
protesters ,over a telephone
hook·up from Tucson, Ariz.,
urging them to stay peaceful
and predicting eventual victory
in the church's battle to
maintain its constitutional
rights to freedom of religion.
"We are a people of peace,
but we will get out the gospel
message."
Armstrong's comments were
interspersed in special church
services, which have continued
without break.
Thousands of church members - mostly family groups,

Pre-Inventory

Clearance

9:30-5:00 MOD.·Sat.

Dresses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $39.00 to $90.00
Skirts ........... .. ...... $24.00 to $47.00
Pants ........... ....... $25.00 to $38.00
Blouses .................. 15% to 30% Off
Selected Sweaters ......... $20.00 to $45.00

$4750~

Includes transportation
and lodging

Activiti.es Center - IMU

353-5257 .

BARNSTABLE,
- The plot could
mass market rulrl<~rlull'l
wives, two
children, an Internal
Service probe, and a
ant author who says
can't pay them all.
The main character
vet, is no two-bi t
Pulitzer Prize
Nonnan Mailer
hour of testimony
the continuing
involving his fourth
'Mailer continued
to detail the financial
that he says have
"deeply in debt."
His Indebtedness,
conceded under \lU"',.'UC
due in part to his
The critically a
author told the
Probate Court trial
afford · to meet the
demands of his
because he is
$1,000 weekly no,rm"nl
mistresses.

selected Groups

30% Off!
• Ladies' Slacks • Men's J~ans
• Ladies' Blouses • Down Coats
• Men's Flannel Shirts
SELECTED GROUP
LADIES

,

Blouses,
Slacks And
Jackets

SAVE UP TO

SAVE UP TO

75%

MAJOR & POCKET
ACCENpJ

Mistr
'IRS pr
Maile

• Men's Svveaters
• Men's Western Shirts
• Men's Corduroy Suits
• Students Jeans
• Kids Shirts and Jeans
• Handbags
• Belts
• Ladies' Svveaters and Slacks
• Boots

Leather
Coats

GREAT STUfF'
AT STUDY
TIMEI

.
.

75%

•,
Adult
Chil

1 Group Men's

9:30

Slacks •

10:00

• ••

8-10y
Cont.
8-10y
Beg.
,6&7
Beg.
Beg.

Adult
Chil

Rain, snow or fog ... try
us first ... WE'LL BE HERE!

• CI.ar, R.ad-Thru
Colors
• Odorless
• Smudge Rea'stlnt
• Great for accentuating Important
textbook
pallages

EACH

Iowa Book and
Supply
OPINMon.

Selected Groups

SELEctED GROUP
MEN'S & LADIES'

Act

LOS ANGELES
Micllele Marvin
testimony in her
million suit
Wednesday,
parting shot tha t

116 So. Du~uque

March 22 - Apri 11

sumer, media and industry
groups.
Officials emphasized the tests
released were only preliminary.
The three plants which
initially were above limits but
changed procedures and complied were C. Finkbeiner Inc.,
Little Rock, Ark.; Swift & Co.,
San Antonio, Tex.; and Swift &
Co., RocheUe, Ill.
The plants which failed
preliminary tests Jan. 12-18
included: Agar Food Products,
Chicago; Habbersett Bros. Inc.,
Media, Pa.; The Rath Packing
Co .• Vernon, Calif.; Parrot
Packing Co. Inc., Fort Wayne,
Ind.; Henry's Hickory House,
Jacksonville, Fla.; Dankworth
Packtng Co., Ballinger, Texas;
Sunny Land Foods Inc., ThomaSville, Ga.; .and Lykes Bros.
Inc., Albany, Ga.
Regulations announced last
spring set the limit of nitrites in
bacon at 120 parts per million,
reducing nitrosam\nes to 10
parts per billion.
Preliminary thennal energy
analyzer tests measure nitrosamtne levels. If they are found to
~ too high, bacon samples are
tested further by a more preCise
gas chromatography and mag
spectrometry method. No
results from the more precise
teats have been ·releued.

The passage, written by the
Apostle Paul, urges Christi8llf
to submit to legal authoritieJ,
Church leaders, however, •
veral times quoted anotblr
reference, In Acta, when the
Apostle Peter said "We ought IG
obey God rather than rnan."
Atktnson and law officen
were acting under the 8 ulJlorl~
of a court order issued TueBdaJ
by Judge Title, demanding that
church members allow the
receiver access to the office be
had set up tnside the bulldiJll.
An armed guard, repor\edlJ
an off-duty Los Angeles Pollt>e
Department officer, remained
Inside the office in Wiesman's
office.

•

UPS Travel presents

WASHINGTON (UPI) Eight of 33 meat processing
plants tested last week produced bacon with excessive
levels of suspected cancer·
causing nitrosamines, the
Agriculture Department said
Wednesday
Three plants with excessive
levels in earlier testing changed
their processing procedures and
were able to meet government
standards.
Sodium nitrites are added to
bacon to preserve, color. flavor
and cure it. Nitrosamines,
which have been linked to
cancer in test animals, are
formed in a chemical reaction,
such as cooking, involving
nitrites.
The department released
preliminary test results from
Jim. 12-18 as part of a new
Policy of weekly public release
of tests. Testing began Dec. 4 on
statistically selected plants.
The first preliminary test
results were released a week
ago. They showed that 17 of 96
plants failed early tests. Before
last week, three of them had
passed tests after changtng
production procedures. Three
additional plants had passed
tests by last week.
The tests were released as a
result of a Freedom of Information Act request from con-

J

group of plainclothes officers
and a larger group of reporters
and photographers.
Church members on the tn·
side seemed oblivious to his
knocks and other efforta to
enter, and those on the outside
claimed they had no keys and
could not get in themselves even
if they wanted to.
Atktnson, carrytng a large
Bible he said had been given to
him, then walked around to the
back doora and also found them
locked.
After the discussion wilJl Pyle
he walked away, commenting,
"I believe in the same God they
do. They ought to read the 13th
chapter of Romans."

Your Personal
Attention Store.

Hamilton wants to exclude
documentary evidence turned
over to committee investigators
by Daniel Minchew, Talmadge's chief accuser and former
top aide. Hamilton aileges the
damaging materials were ~--------------~-------------...,
removed from Talmadge's offices without his consent.
Talmadge, now in his 23rd
year
in the Senilte, faces tnSen. Talmadge
vesligation, . of charges of
WASHJNGTQN. UP! - The, possible vibla1iQDS, rI te<ieral
Senate Ethics Committee laws or Senate rules. The most
Wednesday heard a plea to serious of the aUeged unorthoexclude major evidence from dox financial dealings concern
its investigation of Sen. Herman false Senate expense claims and
Tahnadge, now in hospital for a secret Washington bank account in Talmadge's name
treatment of alcohol abuse.
Talmadge's Washington through which some $39,000 tn
attorney, James Hamilton, met funds were funneled.
with the ethics panel for 25
The money included about
minutes to request a prompt $13,000 in illegal Senate expense
hearing on five motions to reimbursements and $26,000 in
exclude critical evidence of largely unreported campaign
alleged financial wrongdoing contributions.
from · the
disciplinary
Minchew, who opened the
proceedings against the
secret account in Talmadge's
Georgia Democrat.
Chainmln Sen. Adlai Steven- name, is cooperating with the
son, J).ID., told reporters the committee under a grant of
promptness of its action on limited immunity. A federal
Hamilton's motions depends on grand jury is also investigating
Tahnadge's health, but they Talmadge's finances.
Among the documents Hamilshould be "disposed of in
January," with the actual ton wants to exclude from the
hearings beginning by late hearings are memos which
February.
;night back up Minchew's
Tahnadge, 65, checked into allegations Talmadge conBethesda Naval Hospital verted campaign funds to his
Monday night. His office sail! personal use.

Nitrosamine levels
'excessive' in bacon
from 8 processors

rangtng in age from a monthold
girl to a woman tn her 9bs sprawled throughout the fourstory admtnlstrations bulldtng,
listening to sennonS, stnging
hymns, praying and studying
Bible passages. The services
also Included meals, spaghetti
at lunch Wednesday.
Atktnson was trying to get
into the building as the
representative of retired Judge
Steve Weisman, who was
named earlier this month by
Superior Court Judge Julius
Title to pursue an tnvestigation
of church records.
Precisely at 8 a.m. he walked
up to the administration buil·
ding's front doors with a smaU

·'.t...5

r .....

STORE HOURS: Mon. ttlru Fri. 9 10 9. Sat, 9 to 6. Sun. 11 10 6

WBSTaRX
WORLD
428 Hwy 1 W..t

3~1·8313

low. City

11 :30

12:00

1:00
All classes 1 hour
Jiln. 27th 10-1 pm

51. (across from
campus.) Telep

9:30·12:00.

TIlt D.11y Iow.n-Iowa City, 10•• - ThuIMa" ".nuery 21, 117t-,... 1
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ET CETERA
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New Gamesl
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Outdoor
, Adventure
Tu., Thurs. 2:30-4:108wks/1 cr
Course 10:31 secllon 168
Halsey PE Skills
.'
Mon., wed. 2:30-4:108wks·1 cr
course 10:21

section 205

Fieldhouse PE Skills

• 2:00
• 5:00
• 6:00

Quadrangle Dormitory Lounge
• tran.porl8t1on to alopes provided
Sponsored by the Office of Community College Aft.lra

Discover D88P Bass

SAVE
NOW
DII1I.
Dlr

Yar EI. Sail
Save when
You Buy
Any

M&K Subwoofers

TENNIS

Your Key To:

or

• Deeper. More Thriling a...
• Heightened Musical Impact

RACKETBALL
RACKET

and Realism
• Increated Bass. Mid and High
Dynamic Range
• Prevention of Bass Break Up
in Your Speakers
• Bus that Sounds Like Real
Instruments. Not Like A Box

$3~OO
SAVE LEATHER
off

On' any style

Actoi' LH Ma!vln .8& for hie

.~,

Pamela,

to

United Press International
tlitphone c.u dwl"lla
the $1 million lUll brought br hie
former common·... ~, MIcMIe Triola MM'vln.
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BASKETBALL
SHOES
SPALDING

$5

Marvin testimony concludes

ame

.Actor nixed birth control
LOS ANGELES (UPI) .... persuaded her to quit using

six daYIL on the witness stand

contraceptives which led to
three pregnancies and an
abortion.
The 46-year-old fonner mistrel!S 0(, the actor spenl almost

seeking to prove that Marvin
promised to share all his wealth
with her in return for ~er
companionship from 1964 to

Mistresses, wives,
'IRS probe leave
Mailer in debt

begin his testimony later in the
day as an "unfriendly witness"
called by Michele Marvin's
attorney, Marvin Mitchelson.
Under questioning by Mit·
chelson, the former singerdancer said she used con·
traceptives during sexual
relations with Marvin during
their first months together and
then they had a "discussion."
"Lee said that contraceptives
kind of bothered him physically
and also psychologically," she
sald.
"What did you do?" asked
Mitchelson.
"I quit using them. For a
month I took birth control pills
and then I stopped that"
"Why?"
"Because they made my
breasts larger and they bothered Lee."
Under earlier cross examina·
tion by Marvin's attorney,
David Kagon, Marvin told of
taking trips with the Oscarwinning actor to London,
Hawaii, the South Pacific and
Tokyo and domestic travels to
New York, Tucson, Ariz.,
Aspen, Colo., Squaw Valley,
Calif" and Baker, Ore.
Kagon sought to show that she
was so occupied in joining the
actor on picture locations and
taking vcations that she had
little time to perform the
housewifely duties which are

,I

Micllele Marvin wound up her
testimony in her landmark
million suit against Lee Marvin
Wednesday, alleging in a
parting shot that the actor

~,

'.

BARNSTABLE, Mass. (UPI)
- The plot could be out of a

s

Ins

.ats

mass market paperback. Four
wives, two mistresses, nine
children, an Internal Revenue
Servtce probe, and a flamboyant author who says simply he
can't pay them all.
The main character, however, is no two-bit novelist.
Pulitzer Prize winning author
Nonnan Mailer began his sixth
hour of testimony Wednesday in
the continuing divorce trial
involving his fourth wife.
Mailer continued Wednesday
to detail the financial liabilities
!ha t he says ha ve left him
"deeply in debt."
His indebtedness, he bas
conceded under questioning, is
due in part to his lusty lifestyle.
The critically acclaimed
autbor told the Barnstable
Probate Court trial he cannot
afford to meet the financial
demands of his fourth wife
because he Is saddled with
$1,000 weekly payments to two
nUstresses.

:u;,

it s

TO

contesting his wife's demand
for $52,000 a year and custody of
their two teen-age children.
Beverly Bentley Maller,
whom the author married in
1963, Is suing Mailer for divorce
on grounds of cruel and abusive
treatment. The couple has been
separated for several years.
She also Is seeking the deed to
the couple's house in Provin·
cetown on Cape Cod and an
apartment in New York City.
Maller told the court he now
pays his wife $400 a week and Is
responsible for an additional
stipend to support eight of his
, nine children.
Weekly payments of $600 to
his current mistress, Norris
Church, and $400 to a former
mistress Carol Stevens have
also deflated his avalable in·
come, Mailer has testified.
The Internal Revenue Service
has a lien against Mailer's
property for failure to pay back
taxes.
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10:00

11:00

11 :30
12:00

1:00

B g. Children's Creative
4·5 yr olds (45 mins.)
Beg. Children's Tap
8· 10 yr olds (1/l hrl
Adult Jazz
Children's Ballet I
8·10 yr olds
Cont. Children's Tap
8-10 yr olds (VI hr)
Beg. Children's Creative
.6 & 7 yr olds
Beg. AdultTap
Beg, Adult Ballet (1 V. hrs)
Adult Dance Exercise
Children's Creative
8,9& 10 yr olds
Cont. Adult Tap
Cont. Children's Creative
4 & 5 yr olds (45 min)
Cont. Adult Ballet (1114 hrs)
Cont. Children's Creativ e
6 & 7 yr olds
Children's Ballet 11
8·12 yr olds
Beg Adult Modern

BASKET
BALL
95

Specially
Priced due
to minor
blemishes

19

SAVE ON ANY STYLE

$1 !!~:r~~1~~TS

She said she did most of the
housekeeping at their beach
home in Malibu although they
had a woman come in oc·
casionally to clean. She said she
cooked and cleaned, vacuumed,
washed dishes, did the laundry
~nd picked up the dry cleaning.
They went to Aspen for skiing
and rented a house. She said she
cooked breakfast, washed the
children's socks (an apparent
reference to Marvin's children
by his first marriage), cleaned
the bathroom and made the
beds.
Telling of her final days with
Marvin in 1970, she said she
became " physically afraid"
after an incident when she wa~
arrested by Malibu sheriff's
deputies and spent a night in
jail. She said she had backed
her car out of a driveway and
almost run into a police cruiser
but did not feel there ' was
reasonable cause for her arrest.
After leaving the Malibu
beach house, she said, she
moved into another house
where the leasing arrangements had been made by the
wife of Milton Berle and Nancy
Sinatra, the first wife of the
singer,

SKI

VESTS
and Ski

JACKETS
HALF
PRICE I
SAVE

on Bib Pant

113 SKI SUITS
JOG , ~
SHOES
. t:

SAVE

$3

or more

on

With much 100 much
to explain. Lots of
Styles and Brands.

BIG SAVINGS
Now throughout
our store

JOIN WILSON'S
;::SPORTS
401 E. Collttge St.

27,00

"We'''' ove,..tocked and we mw'
reduce our Inventory Immediately. "

18.00
36.00
36.00
18.00

I

36.00
36.00
45 .00
36.00
36.00

:

SAVEl

"T.

"NAL
MOOR CLOSfOUl'S

OVfllSTOCIC DIALS
ON MANY "T"

45.00
36.00

-MERCEDES
.VOlVOS
.OPELS
• TRIUMPHS

• JAGUARS
• MG ROADSTERS

• "Every '78 In stock

36,00

All classes 1 hour except where noted, R~gistration:
Jan. 27th 10· 1 pm Main lobby, Halsey Gym, Jefferson
51. (across from Iowa Memorial Unl6n on the U of I
campus.) Telephone registration Jan. 31 and Feb. 1
9:30·12:00. 353·4833.
,

must be sold"
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the design goaIs-goals achieved onl\l thr. a
painstaking, purist approach. Thi. included the
use of a unique, M&K des9wd dual lIOice-coi,
Virtleually aU fuD·range loudsptaker systems avail·
direct·radiating transducer with a precisely bal·
lib today utilize woofer. designed to operate
anced magnetic drive syetem and suspension.
well up into the midrange area-olten a. high a.
Sptcial fiber cone formulations ...." r__chld
1500 Hz. This represents a range 01 more than
and the best one carefully selected. Meliculou.
6 octaves, well beyond the 3 10 4 octave range
oyer which a driver may be expected to respond · attention was paid t·, the cabinet configuration
and interior damping, ,' ....11. The "sulll "speak·
in a linear, Iow·distortion fashion. In other words,
for them'CI·.~s. M&K subwoo/ers il<:curately rl'
a .peaker which is to reproduce 30 Hz. accurately
produce the lower fundamenlals and sharp attack
will begin 10 distort and introduce coloration if
transients that allow subtle distinctions in baN
used much above 240 Hz.! In addition to this prob·
instruments to be heard clearly. Deep organ notn,
lem, many manufacturers seek to exlend lhe low·
plucked bass strings, drum head sound. and lhe
end frequency ptrformance of their speakers and
tremendous shock of foot stomps or cannon sholl
subwooferi through the uSe of auxiliary resonant
- all the exciting bass that modem recording
clevien (such as ports, resonant cavities, etc.).
techniques offer us-are reproduced with great
These methods rnilY produce better looking
impact and realism. Additionally, because the
"numbers", but all too often wilh the sacrifice 01
satellite sptakers are roUed-olf below the crosa·
pr~ transient response and damping-factors
over point. they optrat. with '"' diltortion,
vital in achieving a natural, clean sound. Indeed,
greater power handling capability and incre.ed
incr._d frequency response al the expense of
dynamic range. This means that the total 'VItem
other vital characteristics is no bargain! With
sound is improved- not just the bass.
M&K, you sacrifice nothing.
All M&K Subwoolers are aligned 2nd order Butter·
worth (82), maximally flat If, =13). They are de·
The M&K Approach
signed for superbly light bass wilh plen\~ 01 "kitk"
The M&K solution to these problems was to
or "sock", e<eellentlransient detail, and very low
design new low frequency drivers and enclosures
overhang and decay time. All have very high power
specifically adapted to the demands of music
dissipation capabilities, permitting them 10 probelow 150 Hz. Excellent tone burst and po,"" reo clur• ."IInd power levels of 119db and l23db in
sponse, extended low·frequency response,lowdis·
the 2 and 4 driver model., and typically 113db In
tort ion, and exceptional deta,l and delinition were
the single driver models.

•

Miller & Kreisel Sound Corporation "The Subwoofer Specialists"

WOODBURN

SOUND ~ ..

Esoteric HiFI Dept.

400 Highland Ct.

338-7547

'St. Clair-Johnson,
124 East,Washington

Final Clearance

SALE

20% to 25% OFF
NOW 165- 199
SU ITS. Reg. 225 - 275
NOW76-159
SU ITS. Reg. 95 - 200
NOW76-159
SPORTCOATS. Reg. 130 - 200
NOW68- ,88
SPORTCOATS. Reg. 85 -110
NOW20· 39
DRESS SLACKS. Reg. 25 - 50
NOW11-19
DRESS SHIRTS. Reg. 14 - 25
NOW12- 20
SPORT SHIRTS. Reg. 16 - 25
NOW 144t-68
SWEATERS. Reg, 18 - 85
NOW59·92
ZIP-LINED COATS. Reg. 75 -115
NOW2]- 26
PENDELTON Wool Shirts. Reg. 29 - 3250

SAVEl

36.00
27.00

36.00

Why Does A Good Sound System
Need A Su~.r? •

OPEN TONIGHT

LE

,

any pair

• A Rich. Full Sound WeI
Beyond the Ordinary

SHOE SALE

INVENTORY .CLEARANCE ..

Heather Tuck, director '
Fall Schedule February 3 - May 5

9:30

., City

The Armies of The Night. is

part of her breach of contract
suit.
Marvin said they spent
almost seven months in Palau
in Micronesia during filming of
Hell In The Pacific and that for
a time they lived aboard an
ocean liner and the remainder
in a- house where a native
wom~n did some of the chores.

Dance Forum

%

1105

Mailer, who won a Pulitzer
Prize for non-fiction in 1969 for

1970.
Lee Marvin was scheduled to

U of I
Saturday

ROUP

~nd

Toboggonlng'
Free Hot Sandwlche. & Cocoa
Prizes

• TRIUMPHS
• MERCEDES
.OPElS
.VOlVOS

AlLlL(iN 11.,0115

1 group SUITS 130 - 260
1 group SPORTCOATS85 - 150
1 group WI,NTER COATS 50 - 140
1 group CASUAL SLACKS 20 - 25
1 group DRESS SLACKS 22 - 50
1 group DRESS SHIRTS 12 - 20

NOW65-130
NOW4250 -75
NOW 25 -70
NOW10- 1250
NOW 11 - 25
NOW 640 10

All alteritlons
at customer expense

•

Connally will ru'n
for '8'0 presidency
WASHINGTON (UPI) Former Texas Gov . John
Connally announced Wednesday he is running for the 1980
RepubUcan presidential nomination ~ the first candidate of
both nationwide prominence
and politi1:al strength to enter
the GOP race. .
'
Ronald Reagan, Gerald Ford,
former CIA Director George
Bush, Sen. Howard Baker of
Tennessee 'and other potential
contenders have not yet formally declared their intentions.
The 61-year-old Connally, who
became a Republican in 1973
after service in Richard Nixon's
Cabinet as Treasury secretary
and who was acquitted of
Watergate-era corruption
charges, nonetheless joined an
already crowded field .
Rep. Phil Crane of Illinois,
Republican National Committee official Benj amin
Fernandez and former Gov.
Harold Stassen of Minnesota ·
have aiready announced. Bush,
anothel; Texan, has formed a
campaign conunittee that will
United Press Internalional
legally make hiuI a candidate in
John Connlily and hIa wile, Nellie, IrrivI II
Texae govarnorWld Tre..ury HCretlry Innoun- mid-February.
the National p,... Club WeclMlday. The Ionner
ced he WI' • candidate lor the Republican
Greeted by cowboy whoops
pruldentlll nomination.
from supporters and family,
Connally's announcement
speech hit hard at the Carter
administration and the Russians al)d did not duck his
association with Nixon or his
acquittal on bribery charges in
the Watergate years.
His candidacy drew a blister\
ing conunent from Sen. George
McGovern of South Dakota, who
By United Press International
Connally was born Feb. 'l7, 1917, in Floresville, was
the
Democratic
Tex., the son of a poor farmer.
presidential -candidate in 1972
John Connally, Hollywood handsome and
At the University of Texas, he waited table to
supremely self-confident, has gone from Texas finance his education, got a law degree, married when Connally ran "Dell}ocrats
dirt farm to Texas cattl\! ranch, from LBJ's his campus sweetheart, Ida Nell Brill: They have for Nixon."
"He's the perfect symbol of
circle to Richa~d Nixon's, from the Democratic two sons and a daughter,
the double-talking, doubleparty to the GOP, from indictment to acquittal,
[n World War II Navy action, he won the crossing politican," said
honors and celebrity.
Now he is going for 'the Big One - the Legion of Merit and thE: Bronze Star for valor, McGovern, adding that . Con,
and made lieutenant conunander rank.
nally "combines the worst of
Republican presidential nomination and the
In 19f12 he became attorney for Texas oil
presidency itself - and an old political jokt' is multimillionaires Sid W. Richardson and Perry both Watergate and Vietnam."
Apprised of McGovern's
once again making the rounds about this Bass, managing their oi~ insurance, broadawesome achiever, former U.S. Treasury casting and other business interests for 10 years. broadside, Connally quipped, "I
gather from his statement that
secretary and White House insider.
The job made him a millionaire, but politics
John Connally wants to be president, it runs, was his first love and he plunged in with John- he's not going to lead the
'Democrats for Connally' in
son's backing.
I'd say he's a mad
John Connally wants to be
He governed Texas from 1963 to 1969, surviving 1980.
McGovern ."
a
brush
with
death
in
modern
America's
darkest
presidenLbut the job may not
Other Republican contenders
tragedy. A bullet fired at John F. Kennedy in welcomed Connally into the
be big enough for him.
Dallas struck and wounded Connally.
field, including Reagan, who is
):
Connally retired in 1969. But he coWdn't stay considered by many the current
but the job may not be big enough for him.
when
Nixon
offered
him
a
slice
of
retired
front-runner for GOP nominaConnally, 62 next month, brings to the Washington power.
tion despite his failure to
presidential campaign scene something not seen
He became the Republican president's
much in recent candidates - overpowering treasury secretary in 1970, headed "Democrats
personality and "image," a distinct style. Some for Nixon" in 1972, then bolted his party and
joined the GOP in 1973.
like it, some don't. Few can ignore it.
In Connally's case it is the image of a tall,
During the Watergate scandal Connally was
silver-haired, granite-jawed man who dominates indicted on charges of taking illegal payoffs for
any gathering just by walking into the room, a reconunending an increase in milk price supshrewd man who cloaks power and urbanity in a ports, conspiring to mislead investigators and
folksy, backslapping Texas' style - the very lying to a grand jury,
Central Casting image of a big cattle rancher
He was acquitted. But some political analysts
facing down some rustlers, or, perhaps, a U.S. believe that faint Waterga'te memory will be a
president facing down some Russians.
serious political liability despite his exoneration.
"There ain 't no horse that can't be rode or a , President Gerald Ford restored Connally to
rider that can't be throwed," he says.
presidential councils as a member of a national
John Bowden Connally learned his politics security oversight board.
early from Lyndon B. Johnson, who brought him
He since h.as worked hard for Republican
to Washington as administrative assistant in his causes, proving himself a masterly fund-raiser
and a sought-after public speaker.
)
Senate office in the 1940s.
He learned plenty about winning elections
His bases now are a 21st floor suite in a
lrom his mentor and he had remarkably similar Houston banking center and a sprawling cattle
credentials, right down to the impoverished rllnch with a private airstrip near that East
boyhood and the distinjWished Navy war record. Texas community where he 'grew up poor.

declare.
Asked during his National
Press Club address if his
Watergate indictments would
hurt his candidacy, Connally
repli~d:

"A jury - 10 blacks and two
whites - gave the answer for
all time and that was simply
'not guilty.'"
AS lfor Nixon, Connally said:
"My relations with him were
decent and honorable. When I
was secretary of the Treasury I
served the nation, not him."
Connally attacked -the Carter
administration as being "wrong
for the times in which we live."
" The leadership we so
desperately need has not
evolved from this administration, and it is growing increasingly clear it never will,"
he said.
"We are nation becoming
lethargic from problems before

a

DOONESBURV

which Washington seems helpless .. , We need someone in
charge who knows what he is
doing and why."
Connally also said the nation
needs a president who deals
toughly with the Soviet Union.
"In recent years, the Soviet
Union has embarked upon an
intensified poli.cy of expansionism which threatens peace," he
said. "Today, it is concentrating on Africa, the Persian Gulf
area, and Southeast Asia.
"I believe it is time for a
strong president to make it
clear that· this policy is not
acceptable. "
"It is imperative that no arms
control agreement with the
Soviet Union freezes the United '
States into an inferior position,"
Connally said, apparently
referring to the almost completed SALT II negotiations.

Cancer is
otta curable.
The fear
ofcancer is
often fatal

If )'W're atrald of
cancer )'W're not. alone,
Btt. BOlDt people are BO aIrIId

thai. they won't go to !.he

doowr when they suspect
~'B 't/I'O~

They're afraid the

doowr might "nnd 80lIl8t.h!nt. ThJa kind of fear C8/I
prevent them from d.tsoover~ cancer In the earlY . .
when It Is moet ~n CUJ'I/je.
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Illem to death

ENDS TONIGHT
CALIFORNIA SUITE
'7:30-9:30

STARTS FRIDA
When our gir1s hit the road

anything can happen ...
and usually does !
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by Garry Trudeau

A "dangerous storm
tered the blizzard-weary
61 with wind-whipped
Mrednesday, closing
elaying air travel and
ommuter traffic.
The slow·moving storm
!ward from northern
ippi and western
hrough the
'chigan, leaving a
ee-high snow drifts
tho

'Big John': Is he too big
for the Oval Office?

I

$1 Night
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RED
:•
STALLION:•
LOUNGE

E Bonds pay 6% interest
wh~n held to maturity of 5 years
(4'h% the first year). Interestis
not subject to .tate or local income
tas ••. and fed eral tax may be delerred until redemption .

Live

$1 Pitche.rs
every Thurs.
All ·N ight Long

Country Music
Nightly
NO COVER CHAHGE

Don't Forge.

Monday thru Thursday

TNIJNITWR

This Week :

(Thursday Night is Jazz
Night In ttle Wheel Room)

• The

:

LARRY GOOD SHOW

•

- Outlaw Counlry ,

•••
••

•.•••......
•

........

NOIIf 10 HIPPY Jooo In Coralville

~

7:30 pm - 2 am i Tues - Sat
223 East Washington
Iowa City

•

THURSDAY SPECIAL 8-10 PM

$1.50
Pitchers

Brlln P. Doyle

Dive Hungerford

Drums

GUitar

Roy Legette

Plul Norlen

Sax

Plano

John Shifflett .
Bass

..

WHEEL ROOM JAN. 25

,ud - Blue Ribbon - Miller's
Anheuser-Bush Natural Light
,Blue Ribbon Extra Light

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM
EVERY DAY
No Cover Charge

JOE'S PLACE

llU;:!:~s

MAGIC

01 Classifieds get results
Ends Thurs.

1:30-3:30-5:30
7:30-9:30
subtitled

"I JUST
LOVED THIS
MOVIE! "
-J udith Crist
Franco BrUSOI! ,

R

•
I

n

rts of Florida
e storm.
"This is a dangerous
1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30
e National Weather
~id in a special
"Persons planning travel
HELD OYER
Urged to monitor radio
61h WEEK
proadcasts for the
weather information."
Hardest hit was
reeling from record
the Blizzard of '79
Some motorists a~tnd()Oe4
bn snow<logged
many commuter
delayed or halted, and
dosed again.
Snowplow crews at
International Airport
world's busiest keep one of 10 runways
Nearly 9 inches of new
covered some
travelers sat througb
several hours and
/1ights were canceled.
But along one Chicago
an angry 7S-year-old
with a snow shovel
shoulder said if a
came by "Just once
piles this stuff a
~rivewa \, that guy is
A 1Ml1~"S<), 0MAII'4Y r~",
_
~ shovel right
~ D'~"'bu!td OyW".llr.£R BROS
1- -.... - _._ •.- -~ • -,
~ A W..,p,,[R
,N' !'oJ ".S
'-'!\',Ny
windshieid, and I'm
tling."
Adm.: Child 1.25 - Adult, Weekday Mat. 2,00
The snowfall was
Evenings, Sun. & Holidays - Adults 3.00
~ mph Winds, rea.ucu~g
Shows: 1:30·4:00-6:30-9:00
ty to zero in ma ny
~idwest. Dozens of
hundreds of schools were
in
Kentucky, Arkansas,
NOW SHOWING
Carolina, Tennessee,
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
lJllnois, Wisconsin
ONE WEEK ONLYI
chlgan .
Near-blizzard I'Or'l1tt'lnn.
down the Fayetteville
northern Arkansas
feU at the rate of an inch
in northern illinois.
"For all practical
the northern ha If of
closed," said John Burke
IUinois Department of
sportalion. He said
SOIIthem Illinois,
, snowfalls piled
rain, were "getting
the hour."
In Nebraska, Gov,
. Thone signed a
rltlon making
, Panhandle and ;)4I'IIWUUII
ties eligible for state
Officials said cattle
becaUle ranchers
to get through
roads with feed.
"I've heard from two
boards that this is of
..nOUI consequence
I BlIzzard of '49, which was

B

'j

,

Thl D.lly Iowan-low. City,

GABE'S
Dl'esenfs:

tow.-Thurld", JIftIlllY 21,

1.71-,....
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A great new place has opened
since you've been gone ...

DUke Tumatoe
andth.AII star Frogs

SEATON'S STEAK HOUSE
Featuring:
• Regular Specials
• Charcoal broiled Steaks
• Steaming Crab & Lobster Tail
• BBQ Ribs • Prime Ribs
• Catfish • Salad Bar
• Beer • Wine • Cocktails

.

Serving dinner 5 10, Monday-Saturday
Reservations accepted Monday-Thursday, 351 8061
1/2 mile east of Towncrest at Fairview Golf Course
M

M
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The place that brings you back

Restaurant
Plaza Centre One

orm
•

H1rdlri:

Trying To Watch Your Diet?

•

Along with all llie other great food, Hardees Plaza
Centre One is now featuring crisp, fresh salads ...

fralses Ire,

,

l~u~~~,~
,
,
"
,
"
,
,
'
I

A "dangerous storm" battered the bUzzard-weary Mldwjest with wind-whipped snow
W/ednesday, closing schools,
laying air travel and slowing
ommuter traffic.
The slow-moving storm edged
astward from northern Missisippi and western Tennessee
hrougb the Midwest into
ichigan, leaving a stack of
ee-hlgh snow drifts along its

~
~

Choose from our ...
TosRed Salads or Chef's Salad

..1!\-... ..

Wllh chunks ~ fresh
lomOlOl' llId your

"""COt .. ","oino

59¢

~1Oh

tomatoes, ch ..... h8m ,

"riley. egg •. .....
n . brood .ticl<l In<!

~

B.B. KING

Frnh Cnopy L_oo

Freoh CnoP\' Let1Uce

Michael Howe Presents

$

AHIIBAND*

your eIIOI~ ..
«eMino

tho

In the South, high winds and
all tornadoes ripped through
rts of Florida in advance of
storm.
"This Is a dangerous stonn,"
National Weather Service
~id in a special swnmary.
,'Persons planning travel ... are
\lrged to monitor radio and TV
broadcasts for the latest
.eather information."
Hardest hit was Chicago, still
reeling from record snowfall in
the Blizzard of '79 last week.
Some motorists abandoned cars
on snow·dogged expressways,
lnany commute!" trains were
delayed or halted, and schools
closed again.
Snowplow crews at O'Hare
International Airport - the
world's busiest - struggled to
keep one of 10 runways open.
Nearly 9 inches of new snow
!:overed some runways, air
travelers sat through delays of
several hours and dozens of
'ghts were canceled.
But along one Chicago street,
an angry 78-year-old resident
With a snow shovel on his
Shoulder said if a snowplow
j:3Ille by "Just once more and
piles this stuff aero s my
~rivewa\, that guy is gonna get
this shovel right through his
)vindghield, and ('m not kid-

~

United Press International

MHw.uh. r.uclenll .r. haying. hlrd "me finding. pllC. to
put .11 IhI anow. A new .torm dumpld 10 lnc:hIt of IIIOW on IhI
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ar••, bringing thlt wlnt.r'a ICcumul.tIon 10 32 Inc:,,".

snorter," Thone said.
Sub-zero temperatures
stretched across the Northern
Plains Into the MiSSissippi
Valley and through portions of
the northern and central
Rockies. Alamosa in the southern Colorado Rockies reported
a minus 25 degrees, breaking a
19 below record for the date.
On Florida's central Gulf
coast, nearly a 100 houses and
trailer homes were damaged by
tornadic winds. At Bradenton,

winds felled trees and power
lines, tore down a radio antenna
at a fire station, and ripped the
roof off a country club.
A flash flood watch was
posted in the Piedmont area of
North Carolina and snow
covered mountains in the state.
"We don't even have any
roads anymore," said a sheriff's dispatcher in Boone, N.C.
"They're aU covered by 4 inches
of snow."

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll
TONIGHT

BELL JAR
$1 Pitchers
9 til closing

re
newcomers artn't
Itft feelin9 like
the outsiders.

aa

Postscripts

ACROSS

- lllblin Hlllth elfl will be the topic 01 WAAC 's Brown Bag
Lunch at 12:10 p.m.
- Orientation to W... Computing C.nt... for all studenls,
faculty and staff Will be held at 3:30 p.m. In Aoom 301 , Lindquist
Cenler lor Measurement, to provide general Information and e
tour.
- RllUme writing IImlnlf will be held at 5 p.m. In the Minnesota Room , Union.
- INrd of DlrtelOfI of Sludent Producers ASSOCiation will
meet I t 6:30 p.m. In their office In Ihe Union.
- Chi Alpha C.mpue Mlnlllr"-, a charismatic Christian
fellowsh ip. meet' at 7 p.m. In the Upper Aoom , Old Brick, All
welcome.
- Alpha K.ppa Pal, professlonel business fraternity, will hold
It' fir.. regular meeting at 7 p.m. In the Hawkeye Aoom , Union.
- C'mpuI C.bltVItion 111ft will meet at 7:30 p.m. In Ihe Student Producers AsSOciation office, Union. Anyone Interested In
any phase 01 production and management Is Invited.
- AmnIIIy Intlrnltlonll Adoption Group No. 51 will meet at
7:30 p.m. In the office of the Catholic Student Center, 104 E. Jefferson SI.

33 Podium
34 Sports phrase for
37
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Today Is tM last day to reglst,r. without paying a penalty. for
the Feb. 17 National Teachers Exam (common and area).

44
•

Lectur.
Prof. Laurence Gerckens of Ohio State University will talk on
" Shaping the American City: American City Planning 1620-1920"
at 7:30 p.m. In the Grant Wood Aoom, Union.
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An irrepressible lady with an outrageous
laugh, Phyllis Diller is acclaimed as the
world's only female stand-up comic of international stature. Her ridiculous antics,
hilarious anecdotes, and sardonic flair bring
tears of laughter to people of all ages.
UI Students: 6.00, 4.50 3.75 3.00 1.00
Nonstudents: 8.00 6.50 5.75 5.00 3.00

Oreler your tlckel. today. Write or phoDeI
Hancber AII.dltorium Boll Office

The Unlverelty of low., low. Clt)'o low.II!l4I
low. fellden" can 1-800.%72-64118

10 reahlfl nil Mary lea lelt£h k. of Dalla! 338-11.',
••

PHYLLIS DILLER

SUNDAY, JANUARY 28 3 pm

taught·by Ronnie Hardwick
5 week session $15 - Starts Jan. 26
Beginning thru Advanced
Singles & Couples Classes
Ballet Classes:
Beginning Adult starts Tues.

'

Edited by EUGENE T_ MAlESKA

1 Meadowlands
gait
S Footwear for
Menjou
10 Macula
14 Young man slain
by Duke Mantee
15 Buckle
11 Run easily
17 Sports phrase
for a good effort
2t Sound an altch
21 Ma intenance
22 Viscountess
23 Wear off by
rubbing
24 Moroccan city
27 Keen
Z8 Casa Mrs .
31 Separate
32 Pleased look

Meeting.

• • , ' , &.6

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Thurs. Feb. 1
King

~:M "
!"I,g.

The snowfall was whipped by
lIS mph winds, reducing visibiU,ty to zero in many areas of the
ltIidwest. Dozens of roads and
hundreds of IIChools were closed
in Kentucky, Arkansas, North
Carolina, Tennessee, Indiana,
illinois, Wisconsin and MiChigan.
Near-bUzzard conditions shut
down the Fayetteville AIrport In
northern Arkansas and snow
feU at the rate of an inch an hour
• in northern IUinols.
"For aU practical purposes,
the northern half of IUlnols Is
closed," said John Burke of the
Illinois Department of Tran·
t 8pOrtation. He said conditions in
southern llUnois, where 7· inch
I
snowfalls piled atop freezing
rain, were "gelting worse by
the hour."
In Nebraska, Gov . Charles
Thone signed a disaster decla·
ration making 11 snowbound
Panhandle and Sandhills coon·
4 Ilea eUgible for sta te asslsunce.
, Officials said cattle could die
. becaue ranchers were unable
• to get through snowpacked
roads with feed.
"I've heard from two county
boards that this Is of more
aeriOIll consequence than the
, BlIzzard of '49, which was a rI~

. Two Shows: 6:30 & 9:30
Tickets: $9 in Advance,
$11 at the door
Seating limited to 600

r •••

Iowa City re.ldenl.

ple.te call 5115·61511 .

4.

51
55
M
57
58
51
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a diamond
thriller
Biggins
Winkle out
Indistinguishable
standstill
Suggest
Consecrate
RecIpe
Ingredient
Half: Prefix
Fastener
Frees
Sports phrase
meaning not in
contention
Liter or meter
In (listened)
Thrombus
Criticizes
Jagged
Building
additions

DOWN
1 Relative
in an Eddie
Fisher hit song
2 Ovid's " Eheu'"
3 Quibble
4 Rakes with
gunfire
5 Fine fiddle
• Bit of candy
1 longing
8 Tea, in Tours
• Making sa fe
Lt Uncertain, as a
wind
11 Body of
knowledge

12 Part of a basilica
13 Emulate Niobe
18 Takes the stump
Cacholong
23 Indistinct
24 Mexican dance
ZS " - i n the
Dark,"

1.

1964 film
zt Flora and fauna
27 Glove part
!8 "Mercure"
ZI
..

32
33

composer
Plies hay
Whence the
phoenix aTose
Sty sound
Trifling

3S Fashionable
attire
• Hackies
41 Moiety
43 Descries
44 Start of a toast
45 Dodge artfully
41 Bartender'S
concoction
41 Bonito
48 On one's toes
City near
Lake Tahoe
,. Door feature
51 Chemical
compound
52 N.C.O.'s
54 Wallace's

4.
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HAPPY HOURS
5:00-7:00
12

oz.

Draws, still .50¢

"Agreat place to spend a lime time"

.' .............................................................
• THURSDAY COUPON •
(Redeemable Thursdays Only)
Two large pizzas (combos only)
Two six packs $12.00

~!,§p~I~~[~J4~. ~
.· tobriog your friends
·."':l"u
· 'u
·(

Maid-Rite Pizza Delivery
351-0712

or a night of dancing
are not nrnlr..... inn..
Allen said.
playing wiUt
Participants who
know the rules are
reason for referee
cording to Allen.
pickup games
call a lot of
basketball, "
"But, whether
it's still a foul
What can an
insulted ?
There are two
abused referee:
temper or remain
"Dusty"
year 1M
latter method
over an unc:omlfofltal
situation. "I don 't
that much ; it
on Ute guy I take
Bowers pointed out.
"I usually ignore
first, then talk to
plained Bowers. '
mouthy, then he's
game. That's It."

open 11 am - 3 am
Unlled Press International

lllinoll' M.rk Smith, • &-1oo1-7 ..... rd, wmlnd
lie Flghllnll IIIlnl Inlo low. CItr 10 b.nle the
H._ty.. In • 7:35 p.m. conl"l. A IllI-II.llon
Mtwork will telev," the II' me live wnh WQAD In

Moline orlllineting the telte..t. KCRQ Ced.r
Rapid., KTVO OttumwI, WTTW Chicago, WICS
Springfield .nd WICD Chlmpelgn. wllI.11G pick
up the lI.me.

Hawks host lIIini tonight
By STEVE NEMETH

Sports Editor
If there's any truth to the old
saying, Iowa fans should find
out just how tough the
Hawkeyes are, because tonight,
the going does get tough.
Iowa must take on an Illinois
team, ranked eighth nationally,
which brings a 16-2 season
record into tonight's 7:35 p.m.
battle at the Field House. Both
teams are part of a three- way
tie for second place with 4-2
conference records and neither
team can really afford to add
another loss to its Big Ten
re<:ord.
And if those facts are not
enough, some bad news has
made things even tougher for
Coach Lute Olson and the
Hawkeyes. Iowa will have to get
going without Clay Hargrave,
Vince Brookins and most likely,
Steve Krafcisin.
Hargrave was declared
ineligible for the second
semester on Tuesday while
Brookins broke his left hand on
Monday and Krafcisin suffered
a slight concussion in Satur.
day's overtime loss to Michigan
State. Hargrave, the Big Ten's
leading rebounder last year,
will have another season left if
he can regain his eligibility.
Brookins will be out indefinitely
although he may return in a few
weeks with a special hand pad.
Brookins scored a career-high
23 points against Minnesota last
year with a hand pad after he
had broken his left hand in the
Big Ten opener with Indiana.
Krafcisin Is still listed as
"doubtful" for the Illinois
game, but may be able to see
limited action if the swelling
'above his right eye decreases.
Olson believes Hargrave's
status is being built up too much
since "it would've been nice to
have him back, but it's not like
having lost someone;"
Brookins departure is a real
loss according to the Iowa coach
who said Brookins "really came
of age on the last road trip."
Olson said Kenny Arnold will be
the swingrnan backing up Kevin
Boyle in place of Brookins.

"We'd certainiy like to have
him (Krafcisin ) for the
weekend, we'd like to have him
at full strength. But he's obviously not going to be at full
strength if he were to play at all.
As of this time, it appears to me
tha t he will not play," Olson
added.
[f there is anything to make
the going less tough, it would be
the fact that Iowa will be back
home in the Field House and
Illinois will also have two key
Injury problems to contend
with. The IDini will be without
center Derek Holcomb and
reserve guard Steve Lanter.
Holcomb, who was on crutches
earlier this week, was a key to
the Illinois rebounding attack
BIG TEN STANDINGS

1. Ohio Sta te
2. Iowa
Illinois
Mich. State
5. Purdue
Minnesota
7. Indiana
Michigan
Wisconsin
10. Northwestern

6 0 1l
4 2 1l
4 2 16
.\ n 1:
3 3 13
J ,j
2 4 10
2 4 8
2 4 8

-

4

4
2
3
5
7
8
6

7
0 6 4 11

Thursday 's /lames

Illinois at Iowa
Mich. State at Michigan
Northwestern at Ohio State
Purdue at Minnesota
Wisconsin at Indiana
while Lanter, a standout during
his freshman year, was a
consistent floor general for the
IIlInl.
"It (the injury situation) will
hurt both team's depth, but it
won't detract from the game.
It'll still be a real barn-burner,
I'm sure," Olson said.
The only forecast that could
be more accurate than Olson's
assessment is the nightly
prediction that the weather will
be cold during January. No
matter who does or doesn't play
at full strength, both teams still
want to win the battle and each
club still boasts several other
guns ready for the showdown.
Ronnie Lester has taken over
sole possession of the second

spot among Big Te scorers and
shows no signs of cooling off.
The junior guard continues to be
Iowa's
scoring
leader
averaging 18.8 points per
contest overall and a 22.5 per
game average in Big Ten action. Lester has scored 135
points in league games (Ohio
State's Kelvin Ransey leads
with 137) and 282 for the season
which gives him a career-total
of 1,181. Eight more points will
make the 6-foot-2 junior Iowa's
third leading all-time scorer
behind Bruce King (1,361) and
Don Nelson (1,522).
Joining Lester in the back
court will be senior Dick Peth,
who has been a key figure in an
Iowa defense tha t has forced
turnovers in the last six games.
The forward positions will be
handled by Boyle and William
Mayfield, the Hawks' second
and third leading scorers who
are averaging 13.1 and 12.9
points per contest. Mayfield is
also Iowa's leading rebounder
after having grabbed 142 stray
shots.
Sophomore Steve Waite wUI
be expected to fill in for Krafcisin with Mike Henry waiting
in the wings. Reserve Tom
Norman, who scored 10 and 16
points in the last two road
games, will also be counted on
to help Iowa hang on to second
place.
The Illini will counter with
Neil Bresnahan, a 6-6 junior,
and Eddie Johnson, a 6-8
sophomore, at the forwards
while 6-10 freshman James
Griffin should replace Holcomb.
Rob Judson, a 6-2 junior, and
Mark Smith, a 6-7 sophomore,
will handle the guard responsibilities. The Illini will also
count on reserve Levi Cobb, a 66 junior, plus freshmen Perry
Range and Cletis Hubbard.
"I think we have proved we
can play with anybody when we
play with enthusiasm," Olson
boasts. "I am really proud of
this team. They have turned in
some courageous efforts."
A courageous effort will also
be needed tonight if the
Hawkeyes plan on keeping at
least a share of second place.

Buckeyes build two-game lead;
other league foes play catch up
CHICAGO (UPI) - The major question in the
Big Ten basketball race is not whether Ohio State
will go thfough the conference campaign undefeated but whether the Buckeyes will be able
to be caught in time.
Ohio State, now ranked ninth nationally, holds
a two-game lead in the conference over three
teams tied for second. and will be a strong
favorite to win home games this weekend against
second division teams.
"They are tough, but whether they go undefeated is doubtful," said Michigan Coach
Johnny Orr. "The real issue is whether they are
going to lose before they wrap It all up."
The Buckeyes, 6-0 in the league, could be 8.Q by
Sunday after they host cellar dweller Northwestern Thursday night and Indiana Saturday.
Northwestern Coach Rich Falk, whose team is
~Iess in six conference starts, is confident his
dub will be competitive.
.
The one-two scoring punch of Ransey and
Williams has been nearly unstoppable for OSU
Coach Eldon Miller since the start of the season.

All medium drlnkl
aerved In 8t.r Wlr

gl....., while
lupply I••ta

·121 Iowa Ave.

The three second place teams chasing OSU Iowa, llJinois and Michigan State - may have
trouble just keeping pace this weekend. The
Hawkeyes and Tllini play one another Thursday
night while the Spartans must travel to meet
Intrastate rival Michil!an.
Michigan will attempt to sidetrack the Spartans drive to repeat as league champions. The
Wolverines are only 2-4 in league play but played
what Orr called a "much improved contest,
effort-wise," in their loss to Ohio State
Purdue and Minnesota, two teams still harboring league title hopes with 3-3 marks, collide
in Minneapolis Thursday night. Both teams are
coming off victories, with the BoUennakers
upsetting Illinois on Ute road and the Gophers
winning at home against Wisconsin.
The game will match two of the league's better
big men, with 7·foot Joe Berry Carroll of Purdue
facing 6-foot-ll Kevin McHale.
In the other league game, two teams with 2-4
league marks, Wisconsin and Indiana, tangle In
Bloomington, Ind.

expires AuguSll, 1979
6 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

,Daddy's

Mrs. Laura
Palm & Card
Reader
Phone 351-9662
See this gifted reader today on business,
marraige, health, love, and personal
problems.
All readings confidential. By appointment
only 9 am - 10 pm daily.

803 1st Avenue
Coralville, Iowa

This Weekend in the Wheel Room

MIKE JORDAN

351-9662
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.....traces 01 John Prine. Jordan's
delivery Is direct and easy-golng ...hls
lyrics can be riveting."
-The Chicago Tribune

-

D.W. GRIFFITH'S

WAY DOWN EAST (1920)
See D.W. Griffilh's maSlerpiece as il was originally meanl to be seen, wilh
limed visuals and original score. Lillian Gish Slars as Ihe pregnanl serving
girl who is ostracized as an unwed mOlher after having married and been
abandoned by a city playboy.

BIJOU

Pier Paul Pasolini's

The Decameron

Pasolini, after his previously
austere subjects, turns to the
earthy ribaldry of Boccaccio.
There are several episodes, each
a comic gem in itself, and each
illustrating a different facet of
the complex of human sexuality.
The directory continually appears and disappears as GiOIlO, a
painter personifying the central
metaphor of the transformation
of imagination into reality.

•

8 pm

Gringo's Appetizers•••
Quesadilla - Folded flour
torti lias fi lied with cheese,
garnished with sour cream, green
onions and shredded lettuce,
Open for lunch
Monday-Friday 1:30-2; Saturday 11:30·2:30
Open for Dinner
Sunday 5:00-10:00
Monday-Thursday 5:00-10:30
Friday & Saturday 5:00-11:00
• Sunday, Dec. 10 we will close at 7:30 pm

-

- - - - ----

Staff Writer
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If the members
women's track
stayed in shape,
in a hurry when
FrNay in a
wttIrMtJ;!;ourt and
Columbia, Mo.
Coach Jerry
a close meet,
Hawkeyes can
ready to perform.
a good test to see
stayed in shape. It's
in the season, so
hold our brea Ut on
said, adding that
have the advantage
weeks of workouts
meet.
The Iowa women,
the Big Ten outdoor
year, face an
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GOOD TICKETS

STILL AVAILABLE

TOMORROW NIGHT!
H.E.C. PRESENTS:

J Gel
J

II

.

"')j

-::. _ - _

GRINGo'S
Start your meal with one of

j

I

Wed. 9 pm Thurs 7 pm

Mexican Restaurant '
115 E. College

By CATHY
BREITENBUCHER

,

Friday & Satuday

TINTED PRINT. ORIGINAL SCORE

Weds. 7

"Jordan Is a talented and extremely
promising young writer/performer.
His songs have a natural flow that
belies their basic simpliCity. He picks
around the chord patterns lust
enough to accentuate the melodies...
-The Milwaukee Journal

"

with

,.u••t

Sourhslde Johnny "
The Rsbury Jukes
TM J. Gelll Band emerged trom BOOlon In Ine III. IIXlI.I' In.r lhe rocordlng Of lhelr U..llibum In 1170, r-....
the Roiling Slpne ....rd fOf "MOIl Promiling New a.nd". SI_lhen. In. group n.. POlllhed their OCI wlth.n_·
moul amounl of rOid upoeure Ind Ire now known tor lheir high Inergy rock 'n' roll performlncl. Tllmlng up """
J. Oalll lor I lull evening ot rock Ir. Soulnlllle Johnnv & Ine Asbury Juku; dlrlCllrom Iht 11m. Albury P"k wIIIdI
produced Bruce Sprlngll..n. In 'Ict. Sieve Vln Zl~dl . I mtmber 01 Spt'lnll..n·1 E Str..1 ••nd It Soutnaldt
Johnny', mlnlger. produ~er & chief tongwrll.r.
The combln.llon 01 theillenta of Ih. J. Geilllllrril & Southlldl Jonnny II lure 10 produc. In ._Ing ot nlgn ..MIMI
rock 'n' rotl.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 2&
HANCHER AUDITORIUM
nCKITS AVAILA.LI AT
HRNCH... IICIK DflPICI
S'UaINTS.,7.1X1
DTH........aa
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particularly dislance
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two veterans re
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whlle Maureen Abel
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high jump.
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300-yard races.
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Intramur~1
By HEIDl MeN ElL

Staff Writer
Ah, the thankless Job of a
referee. They get verbally
abused - swear words that are
not even found in restroom
grafflUl - and sometimes their
physical being Is actually
threatened.
Intramural referees are no
exception to the rule, if not
more so, according to Jon Allen,
graduate assistant In the
Recreation Deparbnent. Allen,
who works with the 1M referees
In learning the mechanics of
officiating - hand signals,
moves on the court, etc. believes that most officials have
, a good working knowledge of
the rules, but they still receive
more abuse than they deserve.
"Many of the players don't
realize that they (1M referees)
are not professional officials,"
Allen said. "It's just students
playing with student officials."
Participants who do not really
know the rules are the basic
reason for referee abuse, according to Allen. "Many play
pickup games where you don't
call a lot of things, like in
basketball," Allen explained.
"But, whether it's cheap or not,
it's sUlI a foul by the rules."
What can an official do when
insulted?
There are two choices for an
abused referee : lose their
temper or remain cool.
"Dusty" Bowers, a three)lear 1M referee, chooses the
latter method for smoothing
over an uncomfortable game
situation. "I don't think I take
that much; it usually depends
on the guy 1 take it from,"
Bowers pointed out.
"I usually ignore the guy at
first, then talk to him." explained Bowers. " If he's stili
mouthy, then he's gone from the
game. That's it."

II
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I
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354-4424
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lowawomen
in triangular
PrinQ. Jordan's
easy-going ... hls

refs get no respect

If the members of the Towa
women's track team haven't
stayed in shape, they'll find out
in a hurry when they compete
Frl\lay in a triangular meet
wtttrM1ssmIrl IIlIlt"Arkansas at
Oolwnbia, Mo.
Coach Jerry Hassard foresees
a close meet, but said his
Hawkeyes can win if they are
ready to perform. "This will be
a good test to see if they've
stayed in shape.It'sreaUy early
in the season, so we'll have to
hold our breath on this one," he
said, adding that Missouri will
have the advantage of two full
weeks of workouts before the
meet.
The Iowa women, fourth in
the Big Ten outdoor meet last
year, face an unkown quantity
in a young Arkansas team.
Missouri, Hassard said, is
"well-covered in all events,"
particularly dis~nce races.
The coach said the field
events will probably be the
weakest for the Hawks as only
two veterans return. Sue
Moreno, third in the conference
last year, leads the shot putters
while Maureen Abel heads the
long jumpers.
Other entries on the fleld will
include : freshmen Diane
Steinhart and Connie Leydens
in the long Jump and Lori Rieck
in the high jump. Abel will also
high jump.
Hassard wlll enter a strong
sprint corps led by transfer
Diane Emmons In the 60 and
3()().yard races. She will be
joined by Steinhart and Abel in
the &0 and by Abel and Amy
Dunlop in the 300. Dunlop,
Steinhart, Kay Stormo and
Eileen Davis in the 600 yards,
and Gaye C1apperton and Rose
Drapcho in the 1,000. Liz Mitchell, however,
Is
a
questionable entry in the 1,000
sa she has had bronchotis.
In the distance races, the
Hawks will depend on the
runners who competed during
CI'OSIl country season last fall ,
including Sue Marshall, Karen
F~hwlld, Bev Boddlcker and
Zanetta Weber.
Hassard plans to run
DeJarnatt, Schlader, Dunlop
and Stormo in the mUe relay
and Carolyn Kull, Steinhart,
Abel and Emmons In the 81M)
relay.
"If we can stay within range
by the time the running events
.tar~ we can do all right,"
Haaaard said. "Our relays
Ihould do okay, and we'll hold
our own in the dlstance races.
''It's early,80 we can't expect
any of the three teama to perform super. Mlaaouri haa the
kind II combinaUon thll', hard
on III. They'll hurt us In dl.ttance
fICea," he added. "We have
IOod running talent. If we can
!Iold on with field events, we
Ibould maintain our scorina."

II

Sportscripts
Wre.tllng ticket deadl{ne
The deadline for faculty and students to purChase tickets at a
reduced rate for two home wrestling meets this weekend Is 4 p.m.
Friday. The cost Is $1 for students and $2 for faculty. The topranked Iowa wrestlers face rated teams, Oregon State and Cal
Poly. In matches beginning at 2 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.

Board chairman named
Eugene Madison. associate professor of mathematics at Iowa.
has been appoinled chairman of the Board In Control of Athlellcs
by President Wlilard L. Boyd.
Madison. who has been a member of the board since 1973,
succeeds Mark Schantz, professor of law, who recently took a
leave of absence to become Iowa's solicitor general.

LOST AND FOUND

FRIF.NOSIIJP Day Care Center Is lookIng for warm, responsible. enthusiaalic
person. to work wllh our lillie people.
Hou rs to bellrranged. 353-6033.
1-26

GREEN THUMBS

LOST Grey Ulbby . neutered male. TilE Flonda Plant Market - Tropical
Church and G,lberl 338·S378
1-26 planls at wholesale prices. 101 5th
Street. Coralville Across from [owa
LO T' S,lver TIS!ot wristwatch at RlVer Power Company. tI-5 :30 om_
Fleldhousearea Re ...ard 33I-6391~ dally 351-1113

as typisls·proofreaders : minimum IypIng speed 50 cw pm ; proofreading
abiliUy ; screening teslS required ;
minimum 15-20 hours weekly ; $4.20
hourly. Call Dr. Wendell Boersma, 3534477
1-26
DIETICIAN full time or part-timeReglslered dietician needed for a SI bed
hospital Conlacl Personnel. Monroe
County Hospital , Albia. Iowa 52li31. SUi9~2-2t34.
1-26

FULL time or parl·lime lunch and dinner waiter/ waitresses, kitchen help and
Janitor. Kilroy's, lSt Avenue and Mall
Drive.
1·25

PERSONS NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
Local radio staUon - To answer phone
and ma~e focal calls. Good telephone
voIce helpful . Over 16. Full or pari-time.
Guaranteed salary and Irlnge benertts.
Also need six people with small car lind
lIabillly insurance for light parcel
delivery. Earn $30 per day or more plus
gas allowance. Interviews, 9 am. Suite
103. Carousel Motor Lodge, Coralville.
1st Avenue" 218. Apply In person for immediate employment. 354-2500.
2-14
ZO

IIELP wanted. II am - 2 pm. Monday
through Friday. $3 25 per hOur. Free
meals. Transportation provided from
C<lmpus. Apply after 2 pm. Burger King. LADIES, do you need extra income? We
Hwy. 6 West. Coralville
3-4 have just what you are looking for. No
Inveslmenl, unllmiled opportunily. Send
MEDIA clerk-typist : Audio visual resume to ; B & B, Box J32, Corwith,
SCheduling. calaloging. typing, inven· [owa 50430.
2-1
tory. 40 wpm. Work study qualified for
twenly hours weekly. $3.50/hour. Media WORK -study sludenls only . Teacher
Services. Division of Developmental aides needed In inpatienl classroom at
Disabilities. 353-6037. An equal oppor- Child Psychiatry Service. Graduate stutunityemployer.
t-30 dents in Special Education, Education,
related fields given prefe rence. Conlacl
Susan Ecroyd. Educational Services,
The Deily Iowan needs
353-3390.
1-25
carriers for the following
areas :
• Melrose, Lucon, Triangle PI.
Grand Ave Ct, S . Quad
• Myrtle, Oak Pk, Brookland Pk
Dr, Melrose Ct. Olive St
• Downtown
• S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, S.
Gilbert , Prentiss, S. Linn
• Louise. Bradford, Arthur ,
Muscatine, Towncrest
• Bowery, S. Van Buren
• GreenWOOd, Oakcrest, Woodside Dr.
• 2nd-5th Aves , 5th St, 6th st
Coralville

SCHOOL

BUS
DRIVERS

Routes average '/0 hr. ea. No
weekends. No collections. Call
the 01 Circulation Dept. 3536203 or 354-2499.

recreation activities . oversee mea

preparation . and conlacts with parents
caseworkers. and pollee. QUALIFICA
TfONS BA in social SClenel'S with H
months experience in res,denlial setting
SHIFT Rotabng. SALARY , $4 26 hour
Submil resume 10 Ewrloyment Rela
tions ornce. Linn County Courthouse
Cedar Rap,ds , Iowa 524C1. Apphcattor
deadlt~ ·January 29. 197'. An ~
portuOlty Employer. M F
1-2fi

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center
r

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

WHO DOES In

ROOMMATE
WANTED

FOR YOUR VALENTINE
ArUst 's porlraits; charcoal. 'IS; pastel, - - - - - - - - - - - ESOTERIC HI n producls by SUPEX. $30; all. ,100 and up. 35I-OS25.
2-28 FEMALE needed , own room, walklDe
OCM Time Window, Tangent, M & K.
distance, busroute, $115. 33S-8435. 1-.
Grace Strathclyde, and Thorens. WOOl). CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128~ E. - - . . . . : . . - - - . : . - - - - -BURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 Highland WashlngtonSt. Dial 351-1Z29.
2-9 FEMALE share large bOllle, own room,
Court.
2-6 - - - - - · - - - - - - -1close In , ~ plus utili tie•. S37-34G after 5
- - - - - - , - - - - : : - , - - - : - JERRY Nyall Typing Service - IBM pm.
1-.
PRIVATE movie posler collection for Pica or Elite. Phone 351-4798.
12-1
MALF.
share
two
bedroom
apartment
sale. Call 338·Sl22 afler S.
2-4
... Ith grad sludent. bus. qutel. $120 plua
utilities. good location. 338-3853.
2-6
USED vacuum cleaners. reaSOMbly
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1153. 12-22
t'EMALE to sbare Iw~bedroom duplex
with two others. Call 337-2722.
I·~
STEREO WOMAN • Wholesale siereo TWO bedroom condominIum. $35.000 or
components, appUances. TV 's. Guaran- $225 monthly 338-4070.7 pm - 8 pm 1-31 CIIRI TlAN female wanled 10 share two
teed. 337-9216, leave message.
2-14
bedroom apartment, available 1mAM /FM radlo/cuselte recorder. Recormediatiey. 337-9159.
2~
der
needs
work.
$2O-besl
ofler.
338-5128,
evenings.
1-29 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ROOMMATE wanled - Vegetarian, nonsmoker. House. Clost. Washer~er.
COUNTRY
house
for
rent
.
three
[mmediately. 338-4802.
2-5
TEAC A-4300 r-Io-r. like new .
reasonable; medical texts ; Gray 's bedrooms; new hot water heater. furFEMALE·lmmediale
occupancy,
own
nace
and
waler
pump
$190
per
month.
An~tomy. Guyton 's Medical Physiology.
1-29 room . spacious, bus, shepplnc close .
never used . 337·S593. Jim.
1-29 Available February t. 351 -7523.
$92.50. 351.()195 after 5 pm.
1-31
,
YAMAHA CR800, 3 way speakers. Sony FIVE bedroom house. close In, $350. 351Quartz turntable. MS-lO mini monitors. 9913.11 am 10 5 pm . 653-4625 afler 6 pm. LARGE. Ihree-bedroom house , ealt
1·25 side. Cigarette smokers and plnhead~
Shure SM-58 microphones . Must seU.
Call Johann arter 7 pm, 338-1637.
1-29 - - - - - - - - - - - - - need not apply. 354-7151. afternoons. 1-26
URGE 3-4 bedroom hOuse and yard In
-WATERBED, king size, six by seven Riverside, $250 month plus utilities. 338- SHA RE Jefferson SI. apartment. $76
1-29 1I10/lthly. Call Stan . 351-0529.
1-26
feel. frame , bag, liner, healer. hoses, 2804.
sheets, '130. Kathy, 354-5499.
1-29
TWO bedrooms plus heated porch. FEMALE share three-bedroom apartSTEREO equipmenl • AKAI reel 10 reel. breezeway. garage. Full basement. menl immedia tely . New Pentacresl
Sansui Rev .. portable cassetle deck. 338- children and pets OK. short term lease Garden Apartmenls on Burlinglan .
2385.
1-26 possible with option 10 buy. $375 per Evenings. 338-~36 .
1-30
month . 351-4060. evenings.
1·29
NORITAKE China. Reed " Barlon
PERSON 10 share very close. very nice
sliver. never used. Sue, 351-0075.
2-2 TWO bedroom house In Coralville on bus two-bedroom apartment. $142.50 plus
line. Sublease. $245 monlhly. presently ut,lities. 351-4162 Ikeep trylngl. Corner
Irlple occupancy. 351-8845.
1-29 of Clinton and Market.
1-30

HOUSE FOR SALE

HOUSE FOR RENT

TYPING

HOUSE for rent - Four bedroom. $350
- - -.......- - - - - - - - permonth Dial 337-n92after4pm. 1-30
THESIS experience - Former university
secretary, IBM Correcting Selectric II . IISO family style - Four bedrooms. pets
338-8996.
1-29 OK. garage, short lease. 338-7997.
RENTAL DIRECTORY
1-26

LaRae'i Typing Service; Pica or Elite .
Experienced and reasonable. Call 626LARGE furnished room in historic
6369.
2-13 Lindsay mansIOn . Share bath and
kitchen. Prefer quiel studenl. All
utilities paid. $120. 351-4203.
1-25

PART·time k,tcHen help wanted, The
FIeldhouse. III E. College. 338-4177. ask
for Phil
1-25
DES MOINES REGISTER
needs carriers for the following areas;
Muscatine·lst Ave area. $100-$150.
Burhnglon-Dodge area, $165. Coralville
area. $120 Oakcrest area. '150. N. Clinton area , $190 E Washington-College
area. $180. Roules lake 15 minutes to an
hour and one-half daily. Profits are for a
four ..... k period Profits figure hetw..n
$3.75 and $4 an hour Call Joni. Bill or
Dan. 337-2289; 338-3865.
3-1
WORK STUDY POSITION - Ten hours
per ... eek. lIexible hours . Monday
through Friday. $3.50 an hour. Contact;
t:arOl Abel . School 01Journalism. 3535414.
2-1
WORK STUDY POSITION - Ten hours
per "eek. 8 10 9 am. Monday through
Friday and 12 10 I pm or 12;30 10 1;30
Monday through Friday $3 50 an hOllr
ConUlcL Carol Abel. School of Journollsm.353·5414
2·1

SPORTING GOODS

REMINGTON 12 guage squareback. $75.
354-2280. evenings
1-30 GOOD STUDENTS share house two
blocks from hospital. own room. exX.COUNTRY skils. Fischer-Europa cellentkltchen.354-3720
I-,W
fiberglass. never used. Tom. 338-9809. I25
SINGLE room in quiet home. graduate
studenl. $50. 338-8308
1·26 - - - - - - - - - - - ROOM west of chemistry on campus. LARGE IWO bedroom. unfurnished. dil1-25 hwasher. Coralville bus line. $24C. 354quiet grad student. 337-2405.
5458.
2-7
FURNISHED single in graduate enWANTED : Raleigh Inlernatlonal or vlronment near music. hospital ; $120 : SUB_LEASE Iw~bedroom aPartm... l.
Competition. 23" frameset. Jim. 338- 337-9759.
3-5 furOlshed. $215 monthly. Inquire 3514952. even,ngs
2-6
8749. eveOlngs or 356-2523 . days .
1-31
~
-- - CLEAN. nicely lurnisiled roo ... . east ~ ,
.
,
side location. grad prelerred 337-7542. 1- SUBLET down lawn emeclency. $160
25
plus eleclnelty. 645-2684 .
1,26

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

BICYCLES

AUTO SERVICE

ROOMMATE
WANTED

•

,-

w:

AUTOS FOREIGN

ADVENTURES

------------1

Know the cost before

Of
Valentine • you
European
Excl'lement ifni Camping Tours .

a" W 'te' KGb
er ens

" ,IUh,.
4

Ex.periments in
Travelling,
Box
2198A, West

illl\l!.jw4l "

AUTOS DOMESTIC

Lafayette, IN

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

2·2:11-=========
HELP WANTED

TWO bedroom apartment; eleclriclly
paid. $245 Call 338-1470. after S.
2.0
SllBLET two bedroom. furnished. close
in. ullhties paid. $3OS. Call 337-9391. 1-26
Sl'BLEASE IWO bedroom apartmenl
avallable March I or sooner. five minute
walk from Field House. 354-2398.
2-11

--

1135 b,lIs paid - Short lease. 10111 deposit
on bus line 338.7997.
RENTAL O1RECTORY 1-26
_._
TWO bedroom aparlment available
februarv 15. '240. 338-3791 .
1-30
. - - - - - -- - 118. comfy - One bedroom. bills paid.
washer. dryer . carpeled. 338-7997.
HENTAL DIRECTORY
I-!Ii
-l lNIQIIE Ihree room furnished aparlmenl. newly remodeled. close In. all
u"htie, paid. 337-5793. 10 to 12 am; 6 to
10 pm.
1-30
- SUBLEASE Immedia lely 1... 0 bedroom
lownhouse. 1.200 square f..t. carpel.
drapes. garage. $335. Call 338-7068 or
come 10 IOt5 Oakeresl.
3.0

.

------------1 ____________
WANTED TO BUY

MISCELLANEOUS

NICE t... o bedroom. '232. good location,
air. carpet. yard. no pets. Cal 338-4673. I29

THREE bedroom upper level duplex in
Wesl Branch , Ne... ly redecorated. all
NEATLY lurnished room. nonsmoker. carpeted. air: stove. relflgerator furno cooking. f7S 7 pm-8 pm. 338-4070 1-25 m hed. attached garage. ~'ive blocks
from 1-80. No pets. Well insulated. 1270 a
SINGLE furnished student room. 12x1l, monlh - Deposit $270. Coli 683-2747. 1-25
f15 pays all. cooking. Call before 7 pm.
337-5671.
2-28 LARGE two bedroom. private drive.
ROOM near Hancher Call re o Room basement. carpel. heat and water paid .
Number 26. Richard. 337-9759
1-25 338-0149; 354-7658.
2-6

_
.:..:. . . v.D • • f::~
:'
EUROPE/

•

MALES or lemales - spacious older
house. Hwy. 6. bus. 645-2517. $93.75 plus
utilities.
2-6

DUPLEX

IF you are looking lor quality work and
lair prices call Leonard Krotz . Solon,
Iowa . lor repairs on all models 01
Volks...agens. Dial 64H66I. d4ys or 6442-2 TO live with two females . own room.
~:-"='-::'-:'__...;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;- 3666. evenings.
bus. $81.67 351-9466.
2-7
'ng engagemenls . Some medical The Daily lowen needs
_
..
background helpful. Satary · $6.000 Send
letters of application and resume to Free persons to deliver routes
ROOMMATE wantt'll to ,hare Iwobedroom apartmenl flve minutes from
LotS
'l:'f.~j
MedIcal ChOlc. P O. Box 1I70.lowa Cily, approx . 2 hrs. each morncampus. 1115 monthly. Call 354·4887 af'74 Toyota Corona 4-speed. good condi- ter 6 pm
1-31
byJanuary31 1-24 ing before 7:30 am. $12
han. new muffler and shocks. $2.000 354.--~~
WORK study needed ,n Science Eduea·
'-\<,;
lion Department. Typ,ng requJred. flex,. per day. Mon .-Fri. Must
1893. cvenings.
2-7 MALE. nonsmoker. 10 share nice.
spacious house Iwelve blocks from Pen6~:
gOI
b1ehours. $350anhour3.~3-4102 2-2 beonwork-study.Calithe
1970 Volkswagen Bug. 54.000 miles. in - tacresl . own bedroom ; $91 .25. "
1-31
'In]
WANTF:O : Professional child care Circulation Dept. 9:30-11
'peclt'll. II.IOO Call evenings. 301-5489.1- ulllities. 351-1582.
.--worker lor group home for adolescenl am or 2-5 pm or stop in at JO
_
___
_
FEMALE
roommate
wanled
imn
women In Wash1Ogton, Iowa Some even
.dI1,.·
CIa$oIIiOdVllenbnt
. . ,
'Iii'
ing work. I:IA prelerred 1~3-3245 1-26' Rm. 111 Communl'catl'ons - - - - - - - - - - - - mediately. own bedroom. SI20 monthly
Near bus line Call 338-4566anyl1me. 1-31
~.dlin. " NOON,
fla~
PART-t'me. full tune help Taco John's Center.
-. . . F~ru.ry 12
'" H
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ VERY beautiful house for female. own
IIwy 6 West. ('oralville
H
room. $93 75 E Court 351· 1148
1-31
.~
P.O.
IIAL~'-t'me positIon work,ng WIth yOUI! NEF;U graduate studenls or equ,valent 197j Pinlo wagon. Nol subject to ca ll.
.?;J/h .....
Suspended
license-have
to
sell.
351-4433.
n
;
MALE
New
furnisht'll
aparlmeqt.
10 electro",c sound /video studIO. Youlh as notetakers (or our lecture note ser8.RTIIRIGIIT · 338.w5
1·29 laundry . own room. five minutes from
work e~prrlrnce . background with vIce. Most areas are open incloding' 353-5641.
Pregnancy Test
campus and shoppi ng. nonsm okers
v,deo. .ynthesl,.er. sound equipment chemistry. bioscience. busi ness. law, -49906.
preferred. Call35l-il3il8 or 353-1068. 1-31
Confidential Help
Contact United Acl,un for Youth. lit N sociology. psychology. history. arl and
Linn SI : 338-7518
1-26 geography I.yn-Mar Enterprise. phone
FEMALE to share nice. new two·
bedroom apartmenl WIth young woman
1 -3~
MRS. Laur. Palm and ClIrd reader.
CIIILD (·~r. workers needed im- 3311-3039
sludent.
SI32.50 No securlly deposil .
mediately Must be .hg,ble for work
~dV1"" on all problem~ Phone 351 Avoilable
now. Pay no renl for remain3.01 --------------------- study IJebb' • . :153-67140r337-4753 2-t
9b62
1910 Wa~hburn liddle. case. bo .... 160. der of January. 337-93R any 11Ine aller
• ·UI ,I. and part-lime waller-wa,lre,;s
Bas, guiwr. $70. B"ss amp. S60. 354-22*). 5·3Opm.
IIYPNO IS for W.lghl lIeductlOn . po~'tt(IOS "v"ilable Call Je,;s M,{'k-ery. WORK STUDY APPL\C',\NTS - Clerical 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
t-31
cven ings
1-:10
Smallin . Improved Memory. Nell Hyp' lIawk-1Truck Stop 354-33:~
1-3 1 Jobs aV"llable ,n MalO L,brary and thir·
noslS 351-4845 nellblellours
1-30
tel'n DepartmcnUlI Ubraries Set> BlIl STEltt:O (·",,,,,11,· dl'Ck and other rom- TuIRO roo~al; wa-;;ted 10 -;han:
WORK -study person wanted 1m - SayreatMalOL,braryorcallH570 1-30 p'tOents :L~I-4RI5
1-26 YAMAIIA~·(;1I0gU1IJr . Notaser"tch. three.bedroom apartm~nl. 806 E
medlUtcty 10 asslSt t:dueatlonal . $70 :m-3530. late even,ngs
_ 1-26_ College 338-1412.
STORAGE-STORAGE
1·29
M,nl · warehouse unit s All Slles. l'rtJf!rammer allhe Women's lIesource
NEED mature ten; nl to lulf,lI agre.:
The
Deily
lowen
needs
an
Monthly rat s as low as $IS JX'r month . and I\dlllO C''Rler. 15-20 hour/week .
ment on renled room until May I,. S95
tJ Store All. d,al337-3506
2-1 $:I/hollr (',,11 :~~3 ";26.'i
2-7 Addressograph Operator.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and utilities. 337-5583. leav. name and
A-Z
BOARD crew al soronly - Board plus 1-4 am $15 per night.
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup- p~ne .
__
~.
ANGRY
w.~e.' l'hone :l38-!J86~ after 4 pm
2-7 Must be on work study.
We Ilsten ('rlsls ('enter
VIVIT/\R 65·205 auto-tele-1OOm Nikon pie•. kittens. tropical fish. pel supplies. ROOM in exchange for help with semI·
351.0140 (24 hoursl
WAln;R. wa,tresses. ('ocktall servers. Apply in Rm 111 ComMount with caS(' und IiIters 644-2589 af- Rrenneman Seed Store. 1500 lsi Avenue mvalid. Pay for additional work 337Soulh. 338-350t
2-5 :!50!>.
1-2!'
112''<~: WashlOgton
bartender. lull .nd part·llme Apply at
~5
~
__
_
__
II am·2 am
Itamada Inn Good 51arhnR wage 10 munications Center.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"'2-:£.1 rlghl fll'Oplr 645-2940. ask for Ad" or
TIIRf:~: rooms new furniture. $229 95.
ROOM - Share kitchen . bath Deta,ls.
phone338.Q086~338-9862:.
t-31
2-7 II t; 1.\' w.,nl,·!1 I..'b ""'SI"nl IIIr (:oddard', Furniture. Wesl Llberly. We
I'REGNANCY scr~ning and counsel- John
IIlt~I1t',,1 "",carl'll lab Mu,l bI' "ork deliver Iowa ('1IY Open 1Q.8 : Saturday,
I'RIVATE room . close lO. quiet. no pels.
In, Emma Goldman ('hn,c for WOOl .... Nt:.;O gradUate student or eqUlvalenl studyd,u lbl,· :l"I-4!H~or :I:'HHI :1 1:I!i"4 S •.'.y I' <.... 2915
228
.L ·
337....
27
~
.... Un".. . ., W'- .
.
INF'ANT rare by reg .. tered nurse with no SOl""lOg
-....... _ _ _
3372111
2-28
as
ARt; ynu ,nterrsted and expenenrt'd in Nt;W fivf-pit'Ce living room set. '195. experience in
Ages to TWO roommates wanled lor s«ond
Vt:Nt;RAI, dtsease screen,ng for
workmR w,lh pr"S<'hoolrn" I\re you S..-pie<·c ill'll sel Sl59 Bunk bed '159 one year only. t.ast SIde. 351-3769.
2-7 ft
t
. b hit I
women Emma Goldman Chnlr, 337 N~~.; I) typi.t to work In your h<Jme or d
I II '
.
I bl "
..
. ..
oor upa r ment '" OIce 'g oU~. 0 so
cpendub c·/ uwcV('r xour ava, a e (.hests. ~9 ~allress or foundallon . 160. CIIII.1) care Inlormation and directory room. close in. $1 t7. nuss. 3:17-4970 1-25
2111
2.28_ own ofhee. Lyn-Mar. 3383039
toJl lime is "mited 'i Ik' " SUbstitute teacher (:oddor.d' • ur~l1ure . Wesl Liberly. 01 licensed early childhood cenlers of
.', I.•'- IIYI' '~.·IS W"RK",'III'" • M"nth ML'OI/'1 -Iudenl with hloh M/AT at Melr""" 3:18·1005
t ·29 • ourtcen miles elI51 of mall on 6
2-28
~IIAR.: aparlment with male. $150 no
,"
,,.
•.,
"
u
r. "n. "
."
•
._
Johnson County av"i1abl. by calling 4- ullllUes. Mter 3. 337-205U.
1-25
or J~nuary · On Ihe uses and benefits 01 lIt'Ores for tutormg. exccllent pay Call WAITl\t;SSI'~~ wallers needed . apply In N~;W .;"rly I\merlean IiQla and ehaJr. ("s ICommunlty Coordinated Child
,
lI('lf-hypno. l~ a~ a mNhtallon te<'hOlqu!' CQIIN:151~·:rr8117t111
1-29 Pl'rsun at ('opper 1101I,,r, 211 Iowa 100',. nylO/l. !IOlid oak frame. regular ('are) . Phone 338-7684.
1-25 MAI,t. lf.male, ,hare warm farmhouse.
for rontrolling hab,L'<. r~laxallon and
I\venue
1-29 $979.115 llI'III ~99 F,ve plete h ton oak
own room . $7, plus. gradlmalure perlen IOn ~lIl1lrul ~\'e $10 M,eha I S,x
t" Hm St;RVICt: ~SSISTANTS
ill'llruom suite. regular 11.099 now~ . t·R..:NllSIIIP Il"y Carc Center has 11 son. mile south IC. 354-1474
1-25
3..1 4845
I 30 l'o,lt"'"" lor Unlvcr"ty 01 Iowa . ludents n ,~~X I81.~: 11).20 work·sludy h<Jurs In (:oddard's Fur01ture. Wesl Liberty. 2-23 1('111 upenlngN for ch,ldren aged 2·5 years "v",lable In the IlieWry I~partment 01 the I~parlment of Neurology Varlelyof
_ _ Warm . lovlnA environmet1l where eaelt TWO persons to share (,"e bedroom of
CRAFT C nter non·crtdlt classes IInlvc""lyor Iowa IItlspllals and ('hnirs work .. t $4 hr. ('on tact Diana al $2551
t'h,ld is sp<.'<'ial. rail 353.fi(1;13 for further n",e. new Iwo-bedroom apartment III,lh
fmm 8 5 pm.
I·:zg New low priced bookshelves.
informal Ion.
1·26 pre-med sludent. Walkable 10 campus
available in the Iowa Memorial Union Includes follow'"R hou .. ;
Crall Center SlJIlned gllS , ceramIcs.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--:;;;
- :=-=-=_ and bus line. $75 monthly plus 1/3
pholOlraphy. hlatsu. metAl mlthlng.
4-7 :10 pm
s"t/Sun OFt' let; a Istant - Musl ill' '''glble for slereo stands. wall units. desks,
utilit,C" earh. 33H806.
2-1i
yoga and mort' We have the equ'pment 9 :lOam-I J() pm
Mon/ WedWrl wurk study program Dulles lIIc1ude Iyp- dressers. coffee and end tables
and atmosphere ror yourcreative work
10 am-2 pm
Sut/Sun Ing . filing . dally posting of mall .
n:MAI.t: share newer two-bedroom
1-31
1\ am·IO urn
Sut/Sun duplicating agency ducumenl!. chetklng at
aparlmenl with two others unl il May 31
Illm-7 3()pm
Sal/Sun materials and supplies as needed. elc
RI.OOM Antiques · Downlown Wellman. '110 monthly plus cleclrlclly. Near
4 pm·7 :10 pm
Sui/Sun Previous all lee experience helpful
[owa . Three bulldlnlS full
1-211 h<JspiWls. bus. ('all aftcr 5. 3.17-4436 1-30
10am-%pm
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By CATHY
BRElTEN8UCHER

Staff Writer

things get too out of hand. But
you still have to be fair.
Despite all the problems these
three officials have come up
against, each claimed to enjoy
refereeing, besides gaining
benefits such as pay, - $2.90 the
first year with a 20 cent raise
each following year - experience plus learning how to
communicate with others effectively.
Word of mouth Is the best
method for recruiting new
referees, according to Allen,
besides placing ads in Tile Daily
Iowan. Official cUnlcs are held
before each sport season to help
rookie referees with any particular difficulties:
Officiating 1M is one experience everyone should have,
in Allen's opinion. "I wish
everyone could ref just one
game to see what they (officials) ·go through," he said.
"Everyone thinks it's the
NBA or Super Bowl and seems
to be out for blood," Allen explained. "The whole idea of
Intramurals Is to have fun."
The three officials echoed
Allen's sentiments with Bowers
swrunarizing the entire referee
situation:
"Without us
(referees), there are no
Intramurals."

Talking things over with the
generally solves the
problem, according to Bowers.
"Some refs get drastic haoding
out T's (technlcals), but J don't
think T's solve anything."
Mary Brackett, a four-year
veteran who won the outstanding official award for
volieyballiast year, agrees with
BOIVers' method for calming
down a heated game. "I just
talk to the team captains and
stay cool. Yelling doesn't do any
good."
Brackett said being a referee
is worse for her, because she Is
a female. "A lot of guys don't
respect me because they think
that women don't know the
rules."
Verbal insults hurt mentally,
but physical abuse can get out
of hand. Brackett believes that
most males don't really want to
punch out a woman, although a
guy did take a swing at her
once.
Dan Sheehan, a two-year
official, admitted that he was
once attacked by a participant.
But other than that incident,
swearing is the only abuse he
has encountered.
"The ref can control the
tempo of a game," Sheehan
slated. "You can slow play
down and call more fouls if
~layer
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First home defeat

Cagers bow to Mount ·Mercy, 71-66
By CATHY
BREITENBUCHER

Staff Writer
Anyone who saw Wednesday's
Iowa·Mount
Mercy
women's
basketball game would agree with
Coach Lark Birdsong: the HawKs are
In a slump.
Iowa, playing perhaps its worst
game of the year, was stopped 71 ~ by
a Mount Mercy team which threw a
monkey wrench into the Hawks'
fatbreak which never got running
until the final 10 minutes of the game.
"There has been some hesitation
about our abilities and what we can
do," Birdsong said. "I know we'll get
out of it. It's just a temporary sl\UDp

we're in. We've played much better
than we did tonight and the fact that
we have played better gives us
something to believe in."
Birdsong, who had indicated
following Saturday's loss at Illinois
that some persoMel changes might be
in the offing, sent out a starting lineup
of Sue Beckwith, Molly Finn, Cyndl
Gaule, Kim Howard and Barb
Mueller. That quintet, while hustling
to hang onto early leads, had little
success in getting rebounds or moving
the ball. Iowa totaled 31 turnovers in
the slow-moving contest, but Mount
Mercy wasn't far behind with 27.
"We needed and wanted to start
people who'd been working very, very
hard," said Birdsong, whose team

dropped to 11-7 and suffered its first
home defeat of the seaon.
The Hawks did gain a height advantage when 6-footers Erin McGrane
and Cindy Haugejorde were in the
game, but the score still see-sawed in
the first half and Iowa was down 32-30
at intermission.
The first six minutes of the second
half were basket.for·basket too, but
the Mount Mercy women began
breaking through the Iowa defense
and pulled out to a five-point, 45-40,
·Iead with 12: 51 left. Sue Beckwith
scored with 11: 50 remaining to make
it 45-42, but that was the last bucket
the Hawks scored for three and a half
minutes.
Beckwith broke the scoring ice at

the 8:20 mark to make the score 54-44,
as the Hawkeyes began a comeback
which brought them to within two
points with just under six minutes to
play. Haugejorde completed a threepoint play with 5: 56 left to make the
score 55-53, but that was all the closer
Iowa got as Mount Mercy rang up 10
unanswered points.
The Hawks rallied again in the final
two minutes to cut a l4-point deficit to
four with : 33 left, but time ran out on
the Iowa women. "Our comeback was
a bright spot. Our abllity to cut away
at a lead Is something we should have
confidence in," Birdsong said.
Iowa shot poorly from both the field
(36 per cent on 27 of 73 attempts) and
the free·throw line ( 50 per cent on 12 of

24 opportunities). Haugejorde, who
led the Hawks with 24 points, hit on 11
of 18 from the field with McGrane, the
only other double-figure scorer for
Iowa with 12, was five of 16.
Missing from the lineup was ffeshman Jon! Rensvold, who Is out with a
left hand injury. Gaule sat out the
final 10 minutes after taking an elbow
in the face which left her with a
swollen left eye.
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The Hawks will seek to break out of
their slump Friday when they travel
to Cedar Falls on Friday to face
Northern Iowa. Drake, which dropped
out of the national rankings this week
after being listed No. 19 last week,
Invades the Field House on .Tuesday.

belli""'"

The Dolly loMfV1),t

T", low. WOIMn'.
INm *opp8d • 71-11
pl8gU8CI d8c11Ion 10 Mount M.,Cy ., the AeId "011" W~_dIr
night. T... H.wk.,. C8gII'8 comrnItt8d 31 Iumov.,. In the
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Hurdles hold happiness for Hawk trackster
By CATHY
BREITENBUCHER

Staff Writer
Simply stated, Randy Elliott
lives for hurdling.

10.,'1 Rlndy Elllo" hop" lor aucc... WMn
tile H.wk8JH holl WHI.rn Ind Northern IIllnoll In I double-dUll mH' .1 1 p.m. SII'urd,y

It was hurdling that took him
from hometown glory in
Charles City to nationwide fame
at the Drake Relays. It was
hurdling that gave him the
opportunity to travel to the West
coast and got him invited to run
in Europe. It was hurdling that
kept him in school last year
when his athletic career was
interrupted by a series of injuries.
Elliott, coming off a disappointing first year at Iowa
which resulted in his being redThe Dally lowen/cathy Breltenbucher
shifted, hopes to make up for
In Ihl R8Cr..tlon Building. T... H,wk.,. hurdl., lost time this year. His goals: to
had , verr luecH,lul high echool 08,.., ., place in the Big Ten meet and to
ChlrlH City, 'Winning,.., ••nd Dr,k. R.I.y, ,I- make the qualifying standard
for the NCAA Championships.
IIH.

He'll get started on the 1979
track season with more than
just five 42-inch hurdles standing in his way. On Saturday, in
his first race on his home track,
he'll face one of the best hur·
dlers the Midwest has to offer Western
Illinois'
Jerry
Holloway.
Holloway, a senior from
Rockford, Ill., brings impressive credentials into the
meet. As a freshman, he won
the NCAA Division II title in the
11()-meter highs. In 1977, he was
fourth in the hurdles and ran on
WIU's sixth place teams in the
400- and l~meter relays. Last
year, on his home track at
Macomb, Ill., he took second in
the hurdles. Also a football
standout for Western, Holloway
has been talking to pro scouts
according to wru Track Coach
Jim Sackett.
A series of injuries dating
back to July, 1971 have kept

Elliott from ruMing the races
he enjoys so much. The
problems began when he hurt
his right ankie playing softball
back home in Charles City the
summer before he was to begin
his freshman year. He had the
cast taken off three days before
school started, and was hoping
to begin workouts. But the ankle
just didn't feel right, so he had it
X-rayed. That October, Elliott
underwent a "Watson.Jones"
repair to rebuild the ligaments
and tendons of his ankle.
The comeback has been a
slow and painful one. Elliott
tried to run last year, both indoors and out, but couldn't
regain the form which won him
titles at the 1977 Drake Relays
and state meet.
The fall of 1978 wasn't much
better either. A back injury in
mid-October kept Elliott off the
track for another eight weeks.

The back problem has
prevented him from running
distance workouts and lifting
weights.
Elliott has been working on
his hurdling form with Assistant
Coach Dave Nielsen, trying to
perfect each phase of the step
over the barriers. "I have to
rely on getting a good start. I
run well between the hurdles,
but clearing them is my
problem," he said.
He has had two preseason
tests, the Hawks' intrasquad
meet in mid·December where
he ran a time of 7.7 seconds to
win a nd the Wisconsin Track
Classic last weekend where he
Improved to 7.6 and took third.
A one-tenth improvement Is
nothing compared to what
Elliott achieved in high school.
As a sophomore, he recorded a
16.2 in the 120-yard highs. The
following year, he ran 14.3. In
the first two races of his senior
year, he was clocked in 14.2 and

Leathernecks, Huskies challenge Hawkeye· runners
By CATHY
BREITENBUCHER

Staff Writer
Iowa has never lost a dual track
meet to Western Illinois and the
Hawkeyes have even doubled the
score on the Division n Leathernecks.
Bl\t Coach Ted Wheeler Isn't ex·
pecting anything like that when his
Hawks open. the indoor season
Saturday at 1 p.m. at the Rec
Building.
The trackmen will also play host to
Northern Illinois in a meet which will
be scored as a double-dual. Wheeler
predicts a close meet which may be
decided by a few events. "We're
(Iowa and Western Illinois) weak in
the same places - the middle
distance and distance events," he
said. "The two-mile and the triple

jump are weak for us."
WlU Coach Jim Sackett brings a
seasoned team of sprinters and field
event specialists which promises to
give the Hawks some strong competition. The Leathernecks placed
third in the NCAA Division II
Championships which they hosted
(and will host again this year) despite
having no finalists in events longer
than 4(J().meters,
"Our strengths are from the 400 on
down , and our weaknesses are from
the 800 on up," Sackett said, but added
that WIU will have a strong two-miler
in Dana Hiserote, who was 14th irt the
Division II cross country meet last
fall.
The meet should present some interesting matchups in the sprints,
hurdles, long'jump and high jump. In
the 60 vards, Iowa's Tom Barclay

challenges Marvin Edmond, who
anchored the Leathernecks to second
in the national 440 relay. Randy Elliott
debuts after a freshman red-shirt
year and faces Jerry Holloway, the
national runner-up last year and a
five-time Division n All·American.
On the field, iong jumper Charles
Jones, who was third in the Big Ten
last year, meets Division II fourthplacer Steve Safranski (who also led
off on Western's «0 relay). And in the
high jump, Western has two 7.foo~rs
to go up against conference placewinner Pete Hlavin.
Wheeler also sees the pole vault and
shot put as strong events for the
Hawks. "With Tom Kelso, Randy
Clabaugh and Curt Broek in the vault,
that's potentially our strongest area,"
the first-year coach said. "In the shot,

Graham, Johnson
By EILEEN DAVIS

I

Sophomore all-around gymnasts Chuck
Graham and Mark Johnson are already
veteran survivors of last year's Injuryridden squad and their performances this
season might just make them them permanent fixtures at the top of the Big Ten
standings.
The two competed as rivals throughout
high school in Cedar Rapids before joining
the Hawkeyes, and both believe that
conunon interests and shared experiences
changed them from rivals to roommates
and close friends .
''There's no big rivalry between us
, because we both worked out at the same
gym when we were in high school, so we
knew each other pretty well. Gymnastics
Isn't a blood and guts sports. There is a
common interest and goal between the
members of the team that Isn't possible in
a lot of sports," Graham said.

,

I

TM Deily

Chuck Graham

Overall, Wheeler sees good things
for his Hawkeyes during this

rebuilding year. "Right now we've got
no eligibility problems and no in·
juries. We can't afford any injuries
and luckily we don't have any at the
moment," he said. "The weather's
been bad and no one's been able to
train. The kids have been frelting over
who's the most ready for this meet,
but I think we're probably on
schedule.
"The people who are determined to
stay in shape stay in shape. The guys
who are really dedicated manage to
stay in shape. They may not be sharp,
but they are in condition," Wheeler
added. "In dual meets, we have the
kind of people who can double up.
They have the ability, but we don't
want to /Iurt them. This early on,
though, we've got to be careful
because we can overdo it."

Then, in "the most relaxed
race of my life," Elliott blared
to a state-record, 13.6; a time
which ranked him nationally
and got him invited to major
competitions such as the
International Prep and Golden
West Invitationals.
Elliott, who was also
recruited for football by Iowa
State and Iowa, signed a letter
of Intent to run track at Iowa the
night before he was to run
against Jimmy Frazier in the
Mohawk Relays at Mason City.
"The day of the meet I spent the
whole morning out on a farm
helping a friend move some
rocks. I was really tired when I
got to the meet and I figured I
would just let Frazier beat me
because I planned to beat him at
state anyway," he recalled. "I
didn't feel any pressure at all
during that race, and I just flew

I
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we have some very exciting people in
Jeff DeViider, who has good
technique, and (freshman) John
Boyer, who is just developing. In the
future, they will give us better
balance for the whole team. The shot
is an area we expect to build up, and
the two new shot putters plus
(returnee) Jim Cahalan will give us
the kind of support we need."
The key events in Saturday's meet,
Wheeler said, will be the triple jump
and mile relay. "We have a football
player, Ben Wozniak, who Is going to
triple jump for us, and we'll go with
Tom Slack, William McCallister, Curt
Broek and Andy Jensen in the mile
relay. If we get down to the mile relay,
we can win it," he said.

14.1.

over those hurdles. When I
crossed the finish line, I knew I
had run the race of my life." '
He ran 14.1 to win the slate
title and recorded the S81ll!
time in the Golden Well
Invitational despite cold, rainy
conditions wblch caused him to
fall after hitting the last three
hurdles.
When things looked darklll
last spring, Elliott lost Interesl
in school and told the Iowa
coaches he would not return in
the fall. "In the summer I just
played softbali, and my anklt
was feeling pretty good. I had I
TNS unit ( an electronic device)
strapped to my leg to help wort
out the scar tissue from the
surgery," he said. "My attitudt
last spring had been really bad
and I didn't care about going It
class or anything. But I stilI
wanted to run and give it
another shot."
But now, Elliott Is eager to get
back to competition. He has
missed the atmosphere of b~.
time track meets. "I really love
to run where there's a crowd.
That's what's so great about the
Drake Relays, I really hope to
get back there," he ssid. "If aD
the people from Charles City
who said they were coming
down here for the meel
Saturday show up, this place
will be packed."
Elliott would like to make It 10
the n~Uonal championships, bill
that will take a time of 7.1 indoors (13.8 for the IUI·meter
outdoor race). "I'm in no
condition to even think abcM
running nO-meters. I'm just
hoping to stay in one piece thai
long," he said. "I 'll have to &eI
a lot better before I'm resdy I\t
nationals."
Saturday's meet, howeVll,
will give Elliott an Idea of how
he compares to a nallonlJ.
caliber hurdler.

Smoking I

Rivalry or no, Graham and Johnson
alternated top all-around honors during
their high school careers. In 1975 Johnson,
a product of Cedar Rapids Jefferson,
swept three events to capture the state allaround crown, while Graham had to settle
for second place. In 19'16, Johnson
sustained a shoulder injury and the title
went to his crosatown competitor from
KeMedy.
"Making the change from high IChool
gymnastics to college competition was
quite an adjusbnent. High IChool coaches
can only go so far and it takes a good coach
to develop a gymnast to his full potential,"
Graham said.
"Last year was really difficult for US
because rt the number of Injuries the team
sustained. We lost so many good gymnuts, lIome with permanent Injuries,
whish is sad because tbey were recruited
and then weren't able to compete. At the
big meets last season we competed as a
team In compulsories, but that faded in the
finals where the individual performance
was slreaed. I ute the Idea of competing
as a team," Johnson said.
Graham came dOle to qualifying for
national competition with a fifth-place
finish on the parallel bars at the Big Ten
meet. The NCAA regional competition has
been reinstated ~ lle&Bon after being

abolished due to controversy between
competing teams. It is now ,the only meet
through which a gymnast can qualify for
national competition.
The engineering majors believe the dual
meets to be "stepping blocks" to the Big
Ten and regional meets, but said they don 't
want the fierce collegiate competition to
ruin the friendly atmosphere the Iowa
gymnasts are accustomed to.
"The competitiQn on the college level Is
very tough, but the atmosphere Is really
friendly and all the tea{lJS are pretty close.
We learn from each meet, but Fegionals Is
where we'll try to put it all together. Right
now we look at the dual meets and try to
improve the IitUe things in our routines,"
Johnson sa id.
Johnson said he competes in all-around
because the university "doesn 't take
specialists" on scholarships.
"The only way I can go to school and
compete in gymnastics on scholarship is
by being an all-around."
The roommates traveled to Florida for a
week·long gymnastics cUnic in December
and trained with ,national powers
Oklahoma, Nebraska, Wisconsin and
Northern and Southern Illinois.
"The clinic was really. well-run. We
worked out twice a day and were able to to
train with Bart Connor (the nation's
second-ranked gymnast) and other people
we've seen for years on television, but
never thought we'd be competing with,"
Graham said.
Unlike specialized events, all-around
competition demands both mental and
physical stamina, requiring the gymnast
to compete in one event right after
another.
"We both need psyching up, 80 we help
each other out. All-around requires con·
stant psyching because we have to go
directly from one event to another without
a break," Graham explained.
"Sometimes the previous perfonnance
carries over into the nelt performance,
but we help keep each other going,"
Johnson said. "Both coaches are really
.supportive and helpful also. (Head Coach)
Dick (Holzaepfel) really gives us an
emotional boost and he's brought back
some of the most Interesting older moves,
as well as the newer techniques from
California. He baa a great philosophy
about technique.

"I think we've got the best coaches in the
country. Neil (Schmitt) realiy relates to us
well and he's a good spotter, which ls
essential in gymnastics. We really rely on
him, and I don't know how many times he's
saved my life," Johnson added.
"Neil's quick and if he sees we're having
trouble he'll help, but he lets us do it on our
own. In the meets, it's just the individual
out there. The staff tries to make prac·
tices fun and so do the gymnasts. I like to
feel the different things I can do. There are
so many amazing moves we can do with
our bodies," Graham said.
The gymnasts believe that mandatory
practice has taught them to budget their
time, not only outside the gym, but during
workouts as well.
"We have a regular weight program..,
because gymnasts have a very weak
cardio-vascular system. We work on
getting short routines down fast and then
we work on new moves," Johnson said.
Being together on the Iowa team has
furthered Johnson and Graham's ex·
periences as teammates, and each can
recall an episode which brought them
closer.
"Just this year we left for a meet at Ball
State during a blizzard. We started late
and missed the warm·up period. The four
all-arounds had to get dressed in the car
and since we knew we'd miss the warm-up
we started doing exercises in the car,
backbends over the seat and stuff. It was a
serious problem at the time, but it's the
sort of thing we can both look back on and
laugh about now. It was our best meet so
far and definitely one of the highlights of
thll year," Johnson said.
"When we worked out at the same club
in high school we'd work out crazy routines
and games that aided our learning and
brought us closer together," Graham said.
Graham and Johnson will head the attempt to break the 21O-polnt mark, when
the Hawkeyes host the University of
illinois-Chicago Circle Saturday, a feat
Iowa has not accomplished for several
years.
"If we can break 210, we'll be up In the
top three of the Big. We'll just have to
compensate for what we can't do. Chuck
and I will just have to keep on trying, but
we're still going to have fun," Johnson
said. "If we take ourselves too seriously,
we could bum ourselves out In a year."
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